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AB STRAT T

Previous studies have shotun the effects of moderate intensities of

ultrasound to be at best slight, and perhaps better assesseci through temporal

rather than magnitude measutes. The present study uas designed to determíne

the effects oF ultrasound on the temporal- characteristics of a previously

uell-established response, in thís case a classicalJ.y conditioned EDR to a

readiJ-y perceivabJ-e stimulus, without report,ed auareness of ultrasonic stimu-

l-ation.

Twenty subjects received J-7 pairings of a 2 sec. liqht (CSs) foll-oued

by.5 sec. of shock, The ten subjects in the Experimental group ulere exposed

to a J sec, presentation of a 251\H= tone at 85-89 dB (CSl) uhich preceCed CS"

by I sec. and terrninated simultaneously urith it" Ultrasound uas randomly

presented to subjecbs in the ControJ- group. It was hypothesized that during

the six extinction tríals uherein all subjects urere presented ruith alternate

compound (CSf - C5" paírs) and non-oompouna (CS" alone) stimuli, subjects in

both groups urould demonstrate shorte¡ EDR latencies to the compound stimul-us

but that the effect ulould be more pronounced in the fxperimental group.

The results part,ially supported the flirst hypothesis and strongly

supported the second. It r¡as shouln that ultrasound ís capable of altering

the temporal aspects of a uel-l--establÍshed response urithout auareness, as

expressed on a post-experimental questionnaire, but only if there is prior

association with the stimulus eliciting this urell-established response.

Mechanisms of action of uftrasound are proposed and the viability of

the use of this paradigm in investigating J.earning ulithout auareness is dis-

eussed , as rLrel1 as irnp I i6ations flor f uture research,
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EFFECTS OF ULTRASOUND BN THE LATENCY OF THE

ELECTRODERMAL RESPONSE TO A COf\¡DITIONED STIMULUS

Despita the fact that ultrasoundl has found increasing applieation

in science and industry sinca the Second lnlorld tCar, there has bean vary

tittle investigation into its potential use as a stimulus in behavioral

research. Reeently, however, there have been several studies conducted at

the University of Manitoba (Brickman, L9?2; Griffin 1 I972i Guse, L973;

Haurryluk, I9?2¡ D. l4artin L973î Starkell , I9?2i þ,Ja1ker, 1972; Lg73) r¡hich

have attemptad to shou that ultrasound is capable of modifying human ba-

havior ruithout a subjeetfs expressi.ng aulareness of Íts applÍcation. Early

hypotheses concerning the capacÍty ofl ultrasound to act as an aversive

stimulue capabJ.e of inducing gross behavio¡al changes uithout au,aranBSs, or

through misatt¡lbution of produced sensations, urera not supported. Rathert

r¡ithin the limits of the frequancias and intensities used, it appears that

ultrasonic eFfects are, at best, slight, and, appear to be most apparent ulhan

temporal depandent measurss are used. The present investigation ulas designed

not only to outline more extensively the history and misconceptions surroun-

ding ultrasound, its possible deleterious effect,s and modes of action on

human subjects, and previous research focused on its effieacy in the modi-

fication of human behavior, but also to describe hour using electrodermal

Iatencies to a conditioned compound and its elements may prove to be a

viable paradigm in uhich to assess subtle influences of ultrasound on human

behavior.



Historv and Misconceptiong Surroundinc Ultqesellng

There has been, perhaps, an overestirnation of the subjective effects

of ultrasound all out of proportion u¡ith the evidance borne out by empirical

investigation. In the mid-I940rs, ulith the advent of the turbine engíne, and

later uith the deveJ.opment, of varj.ous ultrasonic cleaning devices, it ulas

not,ed that urorkers in close contact uith these sources began to manifest com-

plex subjective symptoms, such as excessive îatigue, headache, naussa, vomit-

ting, and disturbance of neuro-muscula¡ coordination, popularly coined 'rultra-

sonic sickness"" In an attempt to determine the origin of these misconceptions,

a ¡evieur of the easJ.y lÍterat,ure reveals turo possible sources" Around L945,

Ge¡man research ruith turbine pouer plants revealed that energy Ievels produced

in the audible frequency range uere capabl-e of damaging the human ear" Although

this danger u,as not ascribed to ul-trasonic frequencies, this fact appears to

have been ignored (Parrack, 1966), It uoul-d appear that a great deal of

apprehension and many misconceptions about ultrasound uere also generated by

popular publications of tha time. Terms such as 'tDeath Rayr' (Cottaaay, 1951)

u,ere spaulned from some spectacular research uith animals and ultrasound of

extrerne int,ensiÈy (ntten, Frings, & Rudnick, Ig48). In fact, possible uses

of ultrasound ranging from ueather and smog control- to having lrthe ogres of the

mind,...exoreised by silent soundt' (Manchester, 1947, p, 57) urere formuLated

by the medía and based upon unrealistic extensions of research. Tt is no

smalÌ ulonde¡ thatrrultrasound" became an affect-laden term for large numbers

of the pubJ.ic.

Although popular notions concerning ultrasound may be unjustified,

careful examination ofl the possibitity of any deleterious efflects must be



made before a neu, stÍmulus is used in human behavi.oral rssearch.

Possible deleterious effects on non-auditorv mechanisms. As uas stated

previouslyr the L94Ot s not only sau tha advent of the turbine engine, but also

began an era of ultrasonic appj.ications in industry for cutting, ueJ.díng,

cleaning, drilling and emulsificatlon (eg. Crauford, L955i Kaufman, L968i

Parrack, 1952), For bird and pest control (Craurford, L955i Sprock, Houard &

Jacob, L96?), and in medicine and dentistry for experimental, diagnostie and

treatment purposes (eg. Gordon, L964; Hill, 1968; Jansson, 1963i Parrack, L952;

hlood, I939i Young, Leary & Farrer, L966). The aarly 1950ts sau, several

investigationsr tha major purpose ofl ulhich ulas to avaluata the possibility oF

any harmful effects induced by ultrasound on the operators of these g€,nera-

torsr not only ulith respect üo tha purported frultrasonic sicknassl but also

uÍth respect to temporary and permanant hearing loss.

Parraek (tgEZ), for example, notas that alt,hough turbine engines apa

capable of generating a uide spectrum of ultrasonic frequencias, typically

their lntensity is less than 100 dB2. He goes on to state that much of the

public conceDn over applicatlon of ultrasound comas from studies by Allen,

Frings, and Rudnick (fg+e) and Fríngs, Allen and Rudnict< (tgae) urherein mice

urere killed after exposura to siren-produced pure tone ultrasonic stimulation

in exeess of 160 dB. The apparent cause of death ulas callular heating, urhich

may also be producad by comparable intensities in tha audible range. Follou-

up studies conducted by von Giarke (fg>O), von Gierke, Par¡ack and Eldredge

(fffO), and Danner, Ackerman and Frings (ffS+) reveal that due to the rela-

tively higher absorption coefficiant of the body surface of thsse mice in

comparison to *un3, intensities greatar than 180 dB ulould be required to ba



Iethal- to humans. Mants greater body volume and more efficient heat dis-

sipating mechanisms r¡ould probably raise this figure Further. Parrack con.

cludes that audible components of natural generators are probably more

dangerous than the ultrasonic frequencies.

ïn a study correlating subjective reports urith spectral- analysis of

ultrasonic drills, cleaners and urelders, Skillern (ffel) found that operators,

although experiencing no uneasiness at intensÍties betueen B0 and 90 dB, aluays

displayad a desire to turn the equipment off. At 90 dB unpleasantness uras

experienced, and at 107 dB they reported paln. Since SkÍllern someu.rhat arbit,-

rarily selects frequencies above l0KHz as being ultrasonic, makes unspecified

allusions to "noiset'in this region and cor¡elates subjective reports (¿ata

collection unspecíFied) uith spect,ral analyses revealing peak intensitias in

the 25KH ranqe, his conclusions regarding a direct relationship betueen in-

tensÍty and discomfort are plausible, but their being ascribed to truly ultra-

sonic components is equÍvocal. Indeed, Acton and Carson (nn) in a sirnilar

investigation concluded that the subjective effects produced by ultrasonic

cleaners and drills uere due to the hlgh level of audlbl-e noise. In addition,

their investigations seemed to suggest, that psrsons of superior auditory acuÍty

uer€l more prone to these uncomfortable effects, and in fact, unless a personrs

hearÍng extended to about LTRH.- and energy in that region exceeded 70 dB,

subjective effects u,ere absent.

A possible explanation flor these unpleasant feelings may lie in the

action of ths vestibular system, consisting of semicircular canals and otoliths,

and responsible Ín large degree for similar sensations knourn as motion sickness

(Goldman, L95?). At higher intensitíes (greater than 105 dB) frigl't frequency



audible sounde produce small reflex head motions reLated to tha time and space

eharacteristics of the sound (von Bét<esy, IÐ5). At intensities greater than

140 dB, (admittedty higher than those in the previous studies) there is a tend-

eney to orient oners body to the sourca. If t,he aource is dÍrected to one Bar,

this may be accompanied by a sensation of being pushed by the sound source on

the axposed sider and a displacement of the visual fÍeld in that, direction, as

uell as a feellng of exaggerated movement, should the head be turned. These

effects houever, are lees pronounced at higher frequencies (Benox Report, Lgfi)

and thus add furt,hsr support to evidance that audible îraquencies may be the

causative factor relat,ed to unpleasant sensations.

Parrack (J9AA) agrees that subjectlve effects are probabty not, due to

ultrasonic frequencies, but does not ascribe them to audible frequencies either.

Ha concludes that these effects appear to be "IargeJ.y of psychosomatic origin

and engendered by the apprahension and/or fear grouing out of speculative pub-

licity about the effects of air-borne ultrasounO (p. 3O7)." This is in accord

uith Guignatdrs (flZf) diseussion of fear arising from non localizable vibra-

tion, but empirical support for this assertion is Lacking (Kryter, 19?0).

It r¡ould appear then, that evidence supportive of gross subjective

efFgcts being attributable to ultrasonic frequencies is uraak and equivocal,

but ulhat of the potential dangers to the auditory mechanism?

Possible deleterious effects on auditorv mechanisms. Hearing loss, both

temporary and permanent, appears to be depandent upon the intensity of the

stj.mulus rat,her than its frequency (Bauer, 1969). Parrack (fgeO) has noted

hearing losses absut one-half oct,ave above audibLe test tones (9.2, 10, 12 and

l5KHz) presented for 5 min. at 140 - 156 dB. In addition, there uere



measurable temporary threshold shift,s (ffS) for the first subharmonÍcs ol

these tones (4,5, 5, 62 and 7.5RH), Apprication of r7, 2r, ztt¡ 26 and 37KHz

tones of the same intensities a.Ìso produced l-osses oF

subharmonics (a.5, ll, 12, li and lg.5KHz) as ue1l as

thi¡d subharmonic t,o the highest truo exposure tones.

accoustical energy should be harmLess to the human ear

approach I40 dB.

sensitÍvity I'or the first

slight l-osses for the

Parrack concludes that

until intensities

This appears to be consistent with another auclÍomatric study investiga-

ting hearing loss after exposure to industrial sources ofl uLtrasouncl. Act,on

and Carson (DeZ) flound no significant TTS in uorkers exposed t,o ul-trasonic

cl-eaners and uashers, even thoLrgh peak intensities j-n the ult,rasonic range

approached 120 clB.

In agreement, Kryter (lSlO) attributes most of the permanent threshol-d

shifts (pfS) in inciustrial sett,ings to audible components in the Z-BKH.- range,

Evidence seems to suggest, then, that at moderate intensities airborne

uIùrasonic frequencies do not constitute a hazarcl to human hearÍng and that

actual- eflfects of uLtrasound îal1 îar short, of the alleged "ul-t¡asonic sicknessil"

If ultrasound can act as a viable stimulus in behavioraL research, are there

any indications or resea¡ch evidence urhich might suggest a possibJ.e mechanism

of action? The folJ-ouring section revieurs the evidence.

Potentiaf mechanisrngof action at moderate intensities. Although by

definit'ion ultrasound is not perceived as I'souncJr', there have been investiga-

tions ("g. croso & Levina, 1963, 196sa, rg6f.b; ùeatherage, Jeffress &

Blodgett, 1954; Pumphrey, I950) whereÍn bone conducted ultrasound up to l-00KHz



has been reported as being an audible tone, and is indeed used For this purpose

in diagnoses of otological impairment (Nober, L967). The mode of action of

this bone conducted enargy appears to be due to actions on the inner aar (Davis,

Par¡ack & Eldredge, I949i Parrack, L966) or through the pereeption of sub-

harmonics uthich fall uithin t,he audible ranges, and are g€nerated in the middle

ear by intense uLtrasonie stimuLation.

For tha purposes of this investigation, houlaver, sueh a mechanism of

aetion appaars unlfkely, sinee air i.s a poor transducer of ultrasonic energy

(Parrack, 1992), and at the Íntensities generated it is unlikety that any

significant bone conductÍon u¡ill occur. (See Method section)

Although it is outside the scope of this study to determine the mechanism

of action that ultrasound exerts on subjacts, there are tulo other possible

means for parceivÍng ult,rasound, which could rasult in its potential use as a

stimulus in the modification of behavior.

The first, is through stímulation of conventional recepto¡s to produce

non-audltory sensations euch as I'fullness of the sarsrr (Acton & Carson , L96?),

a disagraeable t'ticklingl sensation (Crauford, L955) or BvBn minute heating

effects. Parrack (fSge), for axample, sees airborne ultrasound axertÍng entry

effeets on tu¡o major systems - auditory and body surface (skin). As u¡as

stated abovar the effects on the auditory mechanism, other than to produce

audible sensations through bone conduction may be to induce TTS at sub-

harmonic frequencies of the exposure tone. Conce¡ning other receptors, he

states that ultrasound may rtexert foree (pressure) on the surface, surface

structures and appendages and stimulate various receptors in the skin or

sub-surface tlssues (p.105).rr A concommitant of this is body heating at high



intensitiesr but to dat,e there has been no investigation to ascertain the

stimulus properties oP .l-ess intanse ultrasonic frequencies on body surfaces,

though Kryter (fgZO) feels that intensities tuould have to be in excess of

100 dB to produce any noticeable effects. 0ther poseible modes of action of

less intense ultrasound are through the vfbration of hairs, partÍeularly ín

the aar canaLs or nasal openings, or establishing a prsssure fn the nasal

passage or oral cavity as a result of the presence of standing uaves, especially

uhen the mouth is open (Alten, Frings & Rudniek, 1948). Here again, the para-

meters of frequancy and int,ensity necessary to produce these effeets are un-

speclfied.

The second, and parhaps more aquivocal mode of action, is through sub-

liminal Processes, For ulhich there has emerged recent positive evidence (Shevrín,

i.n press; Shevrln & Fishar, 1967; Silverman, L97L) and old evidence positivety

re-evaLuated (Dixon, 197I).

Psvcholoqical St,udies Emp_lovinq Ultrasound

Generallyr there has been a paucity of ¡esearch concerned urith delinea-

ting tha stimulus proparties of airborne ultrasound and indeed its potential

use as a stimulus in bahavioral research. Animal studies (Barnes & Kish,

1957; HarrÍson & Traey, L955i Myers, 1967)¡ using intense auditory st,imulation,

have provided evidence for its efficacy in maint,aining certain simple behaviors

in rats. It has been noted t,hat the use of intense auditory stimulation as an

aversive stimulus ovêrcomea some of the problems associat,ed urith shock, notably

the intar-subject variabiLity in the amount of stÍmulation aetually reeeived,

but retains some oF the difficulties, for example the production of incompa-

tibla responaes hindering tha establishment of more complax behavior (Aottes &



Seelbach, 1964). Although it is conceded that auditory stimulation is less

effective than shock Ín maintaÍning behavior (Campbell & B1oom, L969), this

may be due to the parameters oF stimulation selected. For example, Belluzzi

and Grossman ( L969), using a rapidly pulsed tone osciJ.latÍng betrueen 20 and

30KHz at approximately 100 dB, found both escape and avoidance behavior to be

maintained as aFfectivaly as urith shock. They use the tarm ultrasonic to

describe tha quality of their stimulus, but since it appears to fall uithin

t,he audible range for rats (GourevÍtch & Hack, 1966), generalizations to

human subjects concerning the aversive proparties of ultrasound cannot ba made.

In hopes of defining some of the parameters inuolved ln research r¡ith

ultrasound and the prospect of it being applied to the area of human behavior

modification¡ several studies have been conducted ln the ultrasonic laboratory

at tha University of Manitoba.

Briekman (tgZZ), For example, attempted to assess the aversive properties

of ultrasound in a paradigm designad to serve as a laboratory analogue to re-

pression. She paired half the ltsms in a paired associate list uith 20KH=

tones at either 95-97 d1t 86-88 dB, or 0 dB (control) and retested the subjects

for recalL one ueek later. There u,as no differential reeall of uords originally

pafred uith ultrasound compared to non-paired uords, nor u,as there a signiflcant

intensity effect. She noted, houever, that thare appeared to be slight trans-

itory effects such as an initial disruption in the performance of the high

Íntensity groupr but suggested either habÍtuat,ion or insuîficient intensÍties

ulere probably the causa of the lack of demonstrable aversive propertj.es.

Subsequant rasearch uas then focused more on dalineating the stimulus

properties of uLtrasound rather than assuming any quality of aversivenBss.

Griffin (LSZZ) concantrated on examS.ning any subjective effects produced by
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a ZIKH.- signal at 85 dB u¡hich uas not reportad as baing audíble. Subjects

r¡ere bi.indfolded, and under tha guise of an ESP study, usre told to try to

discriminate beüueen black-and-u¡hite and color slides uhich uould be pro-

jactad before them. There u,as generally tittle support for the hypotheses

that subjects receiving ultrasound paired uith I'colorn slÍdes (in fact, all

slfdes ulere blank) could discriminate these slides at a higher rate than

subjects receiving no pairing, that feedback uould enhance this affect, and

that accuracy rlould fncrease over triâIs. ïn fact, t,he only positive effect

ulas the result of a post hoc analysis shor¡ling better discrÍmination by males

receiving pairad ultrasound in the Feedback gDoup. As an at,tempt to ascertain

urhether ultrasound could produce discriminable feeLings, Griffin sees his

results ae I'minÍmally supporting (p. 36)." St,arke1l (tgZZ), in an attempted

repJ.icatíon of t,his study, failed to confirm Griffinrs results. Employing

the same paradigm, but urith attenuated slide projector noises and al-l maLe

subjects blocked on a field-dependent, fietd-independent dimension (Witt<in,

1949), Starkell intarpreted hÍs results as due primarily to the lack of knou¡-

ledge concernÍng the effective parametars of untrasound interacting uith large

individual differences in susceptibility to this form of stimulation.

fn an attampt to more clearly define these alusive stimulus parameters,

trlalker (lgZZ) exposed male and female subjects to either a I sec. or J sec.

presentation of a 22 KH= signal at 85 dB in a forced choice signal deteetion

paradigm. He found that male sr.rbjact,s in the sho¡t duration group scored

significant,ly higher than ehance on experiment,al trials and that their aceuracy

uras greater than any other condition, except the famale short duration group.

Although the majorÍty of subjects reported the sensations as suggestad by the
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instructions, their level of perflormance clustered about chance axpectation.

Those reporting hearing the signal, as urould be expected, dísplayed a more

reliable datection performanee on the task.

fn a subsaquent investigation, lrlalker (tgZl), again employing a signal

detection task, varied the directions to the subjects to induce an expectancy

for an audible, non-audíble or visual sensation. He found that subjects in

all groupsn including audibla axpectancy, did not differ from each other in

emitting chance level behavior.

Houever, in contrast to these equivocal findings, turo subsequent studias

(Guse, L972; D. MartÍn, 1973) reported results urhich suggested the viabilÍty of

ultrasound as a stimulus capable of influeneing behavior urithout a subjactrs

reportad auarenBag.

Guse (tl?2) gave 50 presentations oF 3 audible and f inaudible signals

(as determÍned by individual thresholds) fu Zq undergraduates, and assessed the

prasence of an electroencaphalographic evoked tesponse in the subsequent 500

msec. interval. She found that 7 ofl the subjects accountad for 1l avoked pot-

entials to ultrasoni.c stimulation. As expected, these evoked potentials uore

not as strong as those to audible stimulation, hourever contrary to her pre-

dictionr the number oP responses at aach inaudible level ulas unralated to

the proximity of the signal to the subjectrs threshold. Guee sees her find-

ings as being support,ive of ultrasound aeting as a viable stímu1us, especially

in areas of research u¡ith subliminal processes, and coupled uith the technique

of averaga evoked potentials, a valuablB reseaDch method.

Ultrasound uas shouln to modily a ulell-learned Desponse by D. Martin

(nZZ). In a reaction time (RT) stu¿y employing tuo stÍmuli, subjects u,ers
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tol-d to move a lever one directíon for one l:.ght, and the opposite direction

for the other (counterbalanced across subjects for both stimuL-i and di¡ection).

DurÍnç the -150 training trials t 5OD msecô ofl ultrasound preceded one ofl the

lights. Althouqh it u,as expected t,hai ultrasound wou-ld serve as an antici-
patory cue for lhe response to the l-içht urhich it preeeded, and hence result

in a shorter RT, this prediction r.uas not bo¡ne out. 0n subsequent test trials,

hotueverr'lhen uftrasound precedecl the previously unpaired st,imulus, a signifi-

cant increase in RT to t,he neu; compound occurted. A post experimental inter-
vieu indicated the results Luere not, due to the presence of any audibl-e components,

Martin attributes this íncreased RT to the neu compound as a result of com-

peting response tendencies induced by conflicting cues (Brotun , Ig48; i4ilJ-er,

1944, 1959)

Another study (Hauryluk, Ig72) attempted to classicall-y condition a

sl<in resÍstance response (Snn) t,o ultrasound paired u.rith a noxious buzzet"

Seven conditioning trials rJrers floLIorJed by four extínction trial-s rLlherein the

magnitude of SRR was assessed by the method out,lined by Brodsky and Brodsky

(tSZz). No significant' difflerences ruere found betueen experímental and

control groups, primaril-y because oî the high inter-and int,ra-individual

variability. In fact, tuhen subjects uere blocked on the basis of high or 1ow

Ixtraversion and Neuroticism scores on the Eysenek Personalit,y lnventory

(epl) ([ysenck & Eysenck' Ig63) or on the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Sca]e

(fmnS),(Taylor, Ig53) tnis variability uras someuhat reduced. Bther possible

factors accounting for the lack of significant effects included the low number

of conditioning t¡ials and t,he possÍb1e non-aversive nature of the UCS.
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In the liqht of these resultsr pilot data, and the apparant inabilit,y

of ul-trasound to produca gross behavj.o¡al alterations (at least at intensities

less than 90 dB)' the present study uas designed to maximize tha probabitity of

conditioning occurring to a readily perceivabte stimulus, and examining the

effect ultrasound r¡lould have on an already established response. Conditions

favorable to conditioning included a larger number of condÍtioning t,rials u,ith

shock as the UCS. Reduetion of variability, both in terms of conditÍoning and

susceptfbility to auditory stimulation uae sought by using only young male

subjects in the main analysÊs. Although it r¡as further posslbla to btock these

subjects on the baeÍs of five personalÍty constructs, it ruas declded to eonfine

thase analyses to a post hoc ancillÍary status in order to minimize the overalL

erDor rate (Ryan, 1959; 1962) and to rendar the maÍn findíngs, if any, more

meaningful, by having greater generalizability.

Stimulus compounding appeared to be an excelLent vehicl.e for studying

the Ínteraction of stimuli in a classical conditioning paradigm, though no

studÍes appear to have been done in ruhich one stÍmuLus is not readí1y per-

ceived. Most of the studies do involve an electrodermal response (eOn) as a

dependent measurer even though there exists considerable controversy ovÊD

topics such as the appropríate unit of measurement, optimal parameters, and

labelling ofl a particular deflection. The next sections uril1 provide some

background on stimulus compounding and etectrodermal rneasurement, uith special

reference to conditioning studies and appropriateness of latency measures.

StÍrnulus Compoundinq

Although Hul1 (tgÞ) devoted tuo chapt,ars of Principles of Behavioq

to stimulus compounds, only recently has the phenomenon of stimulus Gom-

pounding been invest,igated to any great extent in the lrrlest, though an extensive
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number of titl-es may be Pound in tha Soviet literature (Razran, 1965).

Basicalì.y, the empirical content ofl HulI's (tl+l) ¿ata is that compounds,

uhether formed or conditioned4, elicit, larger Galvanic Skin Responses (CSntS¡

than t,heir components testsd individually. Thasa results are supported by

more recent research by ldickens and hís associates investigatÍng the stimulus

properties of conditíoned compounds (A11en, Hilt & ldickens, 1963i ldlckens,

1965; ùrliekens, Gehman & Sullivan, 1959), tJickens (ffeS), for example, hypo-

thesizes cartain mechanisms t,o account for the dífferentiaL affects shourn by

the elements of a compound and the compound itself in eliciting a GSR. In

summarizing the results of several studies, [r/ickens notes that ttthe response

strength of an el-ement uas a function of the temporal relations of the long

and short stimuli (p. 328).r That ís, by varying the interval of diffaren-

tial onset of tt¡o eLements r¡ith sirnultaneous offset, conditions can be mani-

pulated uherein tha short element (CS" - the CS in shorter temporal contigufty

uith the UCS) or the long elemant (CSf - the CS r¡hose onset precedes CS")

ulould shou greater response evoking p¡opert,ies r¡hen presented al-one. For

example, if the CSI - CS" interval is less than 200 msec. or greatar than

600 msec. it is assumed that the elements are condj-tioned separately to the

UCSr rather than as an integrated sensory compound conflorming to tha pa¡a-

meters optimal for conditioning t,o a single CS. Houever, there is avldence

that some sensory condltioning, that is the ability of one element to evolca

the rasponse to t,he compound, occurs at intervals graater than 700 msec., since

compounds are shoun to alícit a greatar response than single elements aven at

these long intervals (!úickens, Born, & lrlickens, L9æ). The effíeacy of the

compound may also be due to the faet that the CS" couLd not be expected to
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elicit any effects oP sensory condj.tioning simply because of its baekurard

temporal ralationship ruith CS, urhich prohibits any raintegration of the com-

pound. Indeedr there is consist,ent support for the superiority of not only

the compound but also the CS, in response elicitation over a uÍde range oP

stimulus durations and cs, - cs" intervals (Bakar, 196D; Hoffeld, Thompson

& Brogden, L958; Schoeninger, 1963; Seligman, Lg66).

In shortr rlhen tulo elements of a compound CS ara presented r¡ith differ-
entlal onset (even at CS, - CS" intervals greater than 700 msec.) and simul-

taneous offset, there are sc¡veraL resul-ts. First, each is conditioned sep-

arately to the UCSr and seeond, sensory conditioning takes place betu¡een the

elements. For thís reason, it is expected that tha response evoked by the

CS^ t¡ill be less than that of the compound since its temporal relation ruiths

CS, Prevents any degree of sensory conditioning which is manÍfest uhen tha

cornpound itself is presented, and less than CS, unless, of coursa, the inter-
val betuean CS- and UCS optimÍzes the response to such an extent that it iss

greater than the summation of responses to CSr. At any rate, the compound has

demonstrated superiorÍty over each of the elaments though tha ralationship

bettueen the Latter is a complex one. l{ith regard to Hullfs (I9af) notÍon of

habit st'rength summatíon, Table 1 illustrates the relative capabilities of

tha stimuli in evoking responsss.

fnsert Table I about here

It tuould appear then, that stimulus compounding damonstrates ralativeJ-y

clear ordinal ralationships betureen the elements and compound. As stated

previously, most of the studiss have employed magnitude measure of electrodermal
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TABLE T

SUALITATIVE CAPABILITIES ÛF STTMULI
IN RESPONSE EVOKATION, IN DECREASING
oRDER, AccoRDrf\rc T0 HULL's (rsq¡ )
NOTITN OF HABTT STRENGTH SUII4MATION.

STIMULUS COMPONENT CIF RE5PONSE

Compound Response to CS. alone
+ Responsa to CSI alone
+ Response due tB sensory conditioning

Long CS (CSl) Rasponsa to CS., atone
+ Response dua tö senso¡y conditioning

Short CS (CSs) nesponse to CS_ alons
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response. Tuio questions must be asked at this point. First, ruith reference

to simple as ue11 as compound conditionÍ.n9, houl reliable and appropriate are

EDR msasures? Sscond¡ t¡hat is the relationship batueen magnitude and latency

measures, and is the latter an appropriate unit of maasurement in research ulith

compound stimuli?

Electrode¡mal luleasures

Investigators employing physiologieal measures in psychologicaL resaarch

oftan have preferrad one or tuo responsa systems on ulhieh to base their depen-

dent variable. Many ragard elactrodermal measures urith a great deal of skep-

tÍcism, due in no small part to the confusion and contradictions found in the

literature. Since it urould appeaD that electrodermal measurês have been tha

most intensively studied autonomic measure, it urould be surprising ín the light

of the amount of information gathered on this response system if there u,ere no

inconsistencies. At this poínt, it might be of beneÊit to outline aome areas

of controversy in electrode¡mal research, especially those related to classical

conditioning of simple and complex stimuli. Topics includad are eonfusion

generated by lack of a consistant, tarminology, controvarsy over the appropriate

measure of eLectrodermaL actívity, the optimal parameters for classical elect-

rodermal conditioning, and uhat, in fact is a conditioned response. For a more

intensive revieu of specifies Ínvolved ín elactrodermal research the reader is

¡eferred elseuhere (eg. Edefbarg, 19?2a; Go¡mezano, L9661 Venables & f. Martin,

Le67),

Terminoloqv. It is probable that some of tha confusion experiencad by

researchers employÍng electrodermal measurss is due to the large number of tarms

employed to describe tha phenomena involved. In some cases, selectlon of a
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term is made chiefly on the basis of semant,Íc preference, ulhich oflten feads

to diffÍculty in inter-study comparisons. Fo¡ example, although the term

PGR (Das Psycho-qalvanische Refllexphanomen) uras coined by Veraquth in IgOg,

it has largely, but not entirely, been supplant,ed by GSR (Der Gal-vanische

Hautreflex) (CifOemeister & Ellinghaus, LgT) uhich essential1y eJ-iminates

reference to the mind" In cont,rast to early studies, modern usage confines

GSR' and its less refl-exively-toned modern counterpart, electrodermal response

(fOn), to a more generj.c sense, tuherein the partíeular characteristics ofl the

response, such as uhether it is derÍved flrom conductance or resistance changes,

are unspecified (Burstein & smÍth, r972; Lykken & venables, l97l). For the

purpose of this investigation, t,he terms GSR and EDR ulilI be used inter-

changeabJ-y, and specific phasic responses or tonic5 leveIs tuiLl folloru the

terminology outlined by Venables and I. t4artin (PeZ) in ¿efiníng exosomatic6

measures" Specifically, skin resistance response (SnR) and skÍn conductance

response (SCn) are changes from tonic l-evols ol resistance and its reciprocal,

conductance, respectively. These tonic l-evels are commonly reflerred to as

sl<in resist,ance level (Snl) and skin conductance Level (SCL).

Appropriate maasu¡es of el-ectrodermal activitv. In employing EDR as

a dependent measure, almost a beu¡ildering number of decisions must be made,

not only on empirical but also personal grounds, in order t,o select both tha

type of measure appropriate to the hypotheses advanced, and the actual unit

of measurernent.

Since the u.rave-form of an exosomatic response typically involves a rel-

atÍveJ-y rapid rise f rom a tonic l-evel-, (.05-5 sec. to ¡each peak, although J" -

2 seco is typical) and a compaxatÍvely slouler return (r -:o suc,), there are
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a numbeD of measures u,hieh may be extracted. Perhaps the most uídely used index

is a qr:antitative description of the change from a tonic level. This íncludes

maqnitude and amplituds, uith the former as the summation of changes divided

by t,he total number of trials, and the latter the summation of changes divided

only by the number of trials on r¡hÍch a rasponse (by some specified criteria)

has oceurredo Since it is dasirable to minimiza intereorrelations betuaen

rrchangelt measures and frequ-elcy of response (another viable measure), ampli-

tide should ba employed (Gormezano & Moo¡e, L96g; Hilguard, f95L). Typically,

amplitude is specified as the differance batueen the tonic level at response

onset, and the paak of responss. ûthar investigators, houever, prefer that the

change to response peak shouLd be assessed from an extrapoLation of the tonic

level along a curve to t,he point it uould have reached had the response not

occurred (ie. the point at, r¡hieh the response is at peak) (Hagfore , L964),

or from an average of the tonic Levels at some predefined pra-and post st,im-

ulus valuas (Edelberg, L972a). It is appanent t,hat dÍscrepancies in the lit-

erature may result from diffarent determinations of a common measurement,

determinations uhich are often unspecified. Even frequency of response may

be ambigrlous. Ae Edelberg (tlZOa) notes, a threshold for tesponse is first

specified, often on an arbitrary basis, then the occurrence of a response,

r¡hich is heavily dependent on the type of measure used (SCn or SRR), and on

the degrea of indapendenee from tonic levels, is noted. The fact that dÍffl-

erent investigators spacify difFerent thresholds acloss studies and evsn

across subjects, funther complicates the issue (Prokasy, l,{illiams, Kumpfer,

Lae & Jenson, 1973).
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If a Fchange" measure is employed, the unit of measurement must be

chosen uith careful considaration of expected st,atistical- analyses, sens5.tivity,

and natu¡allyr purpose of the study. Bver the years, various measure of changes

in skÍn conductance (SC) and skin resistanca (Sn), as uell as logarithmic

and algebraic transflormations of these units, have been used and evaluated

in electrodermal analyses.

For example, in examining live different maasurement units, Hunt &

Hunt (t%5) concludsd ehange in SR as good as any measure. Haggard (t945)

agreas, but favors an algebraic transformation of the data, ulhile Bittarman,

Krauskopf & Hottzman (ffSa) believa the squara root of percantage change in

5R most appropriate. Other Ínvestigators (0. L. Lacey, L947¡ 0. L. Lacey &

Seigel, f949), conducting various statistical manipulatisns to determine normality

and independence of various SC and SR measures ulith respect to tonic levels and

ehange, found SE t,he only measure to be adequate, either uncorrected or in

its square root form. Venables (f955) also favors an uncorrected parcentage

change in SC, ldenger, Clemens, toleman, CulJ.en & Engel (fSef), houaver, feal

uncorrected indices are adequate for:,most autonomic measures except electro-

dermalr For uhich they advocate change in log SC. After consideration of

units including SR change, SC change, pereentaga SR change, 1og SC change,

ehange in log SR and change in log SC, J. f. Lacey (fg¡g) and Dykman, Reese,

Galbrecht & Thomasson (fffl) prefer algebraic transformations, urhile Haggard

(tlaear 1949b) advocates use of 1og change in SC. Darrour (tllZ), in con-

sidering appropriateness of statistical manipulations and baseline effects,

faels change in log SC the best measure, though othars (0. L. Lacey & Seigel,

1949; Schlosberg & St,anley, Lgfi) fleel this transformation overcorrects for a
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skeued distributÍon. Dther investígators suggest more elabora'ue transflor-

mations of data ate approprÍate, not only for studies involving hypotheses

directly related to these transformations, but, for general usage as ueIl.

For example, Paint,al- (fS¡f) advocates his measure, the Paintal Index (PI)

as a viabl-e method of assessing change in amplitude. First, a subjectrs

maximum amplÍtude for complete actÍvation is assessed through an IDR to a

strong shocl<, Subsequent responses ara specified as a rat,io r¡ith respect to

this value. Freeman & Katzoff (tS+Z) specify a Recovery QuotÍent, (RA) inoex

as a suitable measure. This involves taking the ratio of peak change in SC

to the amount of recovery in a prescribed tÍme Ínterval. Brodsky and Brodsky

(t7lZ) frave outlined a procedure employing psychophysical scaling methods

using equal inte¡val deflections, and provide experimental support justify-

ing its use (Brodsky, 1968, 1969; Brodsky, Breurer, Vrana & l^Jergen, 1969),

Thís Arousal Int,erval Scale (nlS) invoLves assessing the size of polygraph

deflections (corrected for amplifier sensitivity) uithout conversion to ohms,

and acco¡ding to the aut,hors is presumably more sensitive to inter-and intra-

individual diflflerences. Uno (fIZOO), houever, contends that uaveflorm may be

more important than any magnitude measure since other factors such as pre-

dictabil-ity of UCS occurrence in conditioning studies, perceptual style and

personality factors inflluences the electrodermaì- responseo This Íssue ulilt

be examined more fully in a discussion of the multiple response phenomenon

Ín electrodermal conditionÍng" (See page 26) Ir,rith all of these differences

in specifying and measuring a change flrom tonic level-s, it is no small- ulonder

that considerabLe controversy exists in the literature.
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Another problem uhich is related to consideration of an appropriate

change measure is the problem of great indivídual varíations in SCL and SRL,

and lability. This variabÍlity might account for negatÍve findings in electo-

dermal studies by obscuring relatively mÍnor effects (Haurryluk, L972).

Although certain researchers (eg. Ede1berg, I9?2a) favor independence of

tonic and phasic measures, others (eg. Benjamin, 1963; J. I. Lacey, I956i

Lykken, L9?2; Lykken, Rose, Luther & Malay, L966) advocate statistical traat-

ment of change data to minimize inter-subjact variation in tonic levels and

reaetivity, and justify these manipulations chiefly on the basis of the

problams engendered by physiological differences in individuals, unralated to

psychologieal processes. At present, these transformations are in larga part

used as a personaì preference, uhile,'onLy furthar research can attest to their

efPieacy in behavioral research.

As is evident, change measureË are baset by a u;ide range of ambiguities

resulting in no small part from difficultias encountered in tha use of many

diffarent measureso Recently, houlevar, there has been an upsurge 1n the use

of temporal maasuras Ln eLect,rsde¡mal research. These typically incLude

duration, reeruitment, tecovely limb measures and lateney.

blolfensberger & 0fConnor (fg0Z), in an analysis of various electroder-

mal response measures, found duration, tha time from response onaet to ter-

mination of response, to be preferred over amplitude because of better sen-

sitivity, ease of scoring, and the lack of a necassity for transforming data.

Recruitment, the time from rssponse onset to peakr uas examined in a

conditioning study by Prokasy, Faucett & Hall GSAZ), uherein they found a

direct relationship betureen Interstimulus Interval (ISl) and this measure.
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Recent research has been done on recoverv limb rneasurês, ruhÍch inelude

temporal measutes basad on the element of response from peak to termination.

Tulo major methods of examining the recovery limb hava bean devised. One

(t"teOnick & Schlusinger, f968) is a rate determination assessing responsB

recovery slope in qmhos par second. The othar, described as the Edelberg

Recovery (en) measure (Eoelberg, 1966, rg?0, rg?r, Lgrzb) examines the tÍme

lrom response peak fu 5A/" response recovary, Since the former method appears

to be contaminated by response amplitude (ax a Bamford, r978a, 1920b) the

latter is preferred by several investigators. For exampla, Edelberg (ffZZU)

believes ER measures to be relatively stable over tlme, and more sensitive

than either SCL or SDR in distinguishÍng different degrees of goal orisntation

in an aversive situation. Furedy (lgZZ), Í.n a study assessing anticipation

and aversiveness of shock, and upon re-analysis of previous data (Furedy &

KIajnar, 19?2), describe tha ER measure as superior to magnitude msasurês,

and in fact rrsuprasensj.tlve' to experimental manipulatÍon. As an index of

arousal, Edelberg (rszr) found ER time to be a good discriminator in a

differential threat, of shock situation.
' Latencv, the time from st,imulus onset to response onset, has perhaps

racaivad the greatest anount of study of all the temporal measures, espacially

in the area of classical conditioning, but the amount of attention received

has been far less than that directed to rfchangert maasures in eleetrodermal

study. Typicalry, EDR l-atencies vary betueen 1.2 - 4 sac. (eoetuerg, r9?2a)

depending upon temperature (carmichaer, Honeyman, Kolb & steuart, L94Li

Gildemeister & EJ-linghausr 1923; Maulsby & Edelberg, 1968; Venables & I. Martin,

1966), urhich generally bears an inverse reLationship ruith latency, and body
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location (Btock, L952; Carmichael et al, 1941). Generally, uith palmar

placement of electrodes and room temperature, latency can be axpected t,o

centre around I.8 sac7.

Although latency has been demonstrated to correlate uith ¡ate of hab-

ituation (Davis, Buchuald & Frankmann, L955i Koepke & Pribham, 1966;

0fGorman, I97I), to be unrelatad to amplitude (Lockhart, 1972) and to dis-

tinguish betueon test and expected stimuli (Liebarman, 19?2)1 studies inves-

tigating the effects of altering parameters in a classical conditioning

paradigm and assessing these effects on Ìatency, have been feu,

Classical Con¡Lilip¡j.¡9. SÍnce classical conditioning of EDR tuas first

damonstrated by Golla ín I92O, there have been literally thousands of st,udies

either investigating the effects of stimulus manipulations on this response,

or employing it as a dependent measure. As Ín other areas in electrodermal

research, the Literatura fails to dernonstrate a conssnsus on such vital issues

as optimal ISI (Mandal & Bridger, 196?; Moeller, L954i Prokasy, Faurcett & Hall,

1962), optimal Intertrial fntervaf (ITI) (Gormezano, L966; Prokasy & Ebel,

1964) and urhat, in fact, is a conditioned EDR (eg. Badia & Defran, L97O;

Dengarink & Taylor, I97Ii Epsteln, Burstein & Smith, L97I; Grings, L967;

Kimmel, 1964i Leonard & lirlinokur, 1963; Lockhart, 7966; McDonald & Johnson,

I965i Ohman, L97La, 1971b, L972i Prokasy & Ebel, L964i Prokasy, Hall &

Faucett, I962i Steuart, Stern, tnfinokur & Fredman, 196I; Zeiner & Schell, 1971).

EDR conditioning has been reported at forulard ISIrs from 0 (Prokasy,

Fatucatt & Hall , L962) to 2û sec. (Suitzar, I%4) and aven J0 sec. (Bierbaum,

I9r5), although the optimurn interval has been suggested to be 400 - 500 msec.

(Gormezano, 1966; Jones, L96I; Moeller, I954i hJhite & Schlosberg, 1992). Thus,

the relationship betureen I5I and these rrchanget'indices of optimal conditioning
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appears to be a U-shaped funct,ion (llickens, 1965), This is further supported

by an investÍgatíon by Prokasy, Fatuceti & Hall (VeZ) ín examíning the effect,s

ofl ISI on magnitude, ampritude, recruÍt.ment, and latency measures of tDR.

Their results suggested that amplitude and magnitude data shoured a curviL-

inear relation urith ISI (maximal at 500 msec.) uhereas temporal measures such

as latency and recruitment appeared to increase uith 15I" In addÍtion, the

authors tecommenci that, t'evidence,.,. urarrants t,he contÍnued obse¡vation of

J.atency and recruitment in GSR researeh, (p. 5lz)t', This statement appears

to be even more reasonabfe in st,udies tuhere optimal paramaters may be extre-

mely compì-ex, such as uLíth compound conditioning,

Gormezano (ßAe) suggests a minimum ITI of f0-45 sec. in electrodermaÌ

conditioning studies, r:rhile Prokasy & Ebel (tSS+) found great,er magnitude and

recruÍtment u.rith a 4û sec,, as compared to 20 sec., ISI, but no ciiflflerences

in acquisition or sxt,inctj-on trial l-atencies. Burstein, Epstein & Smith

(WeZ) contend, houever, that all that is important is that the TTI be suflfl-

iciently J-ong to allotu t,he response to return t,o baseli ne" ThÍs rnay rançe

from 20 sec. (Burstein et aJ-., 196?) to f0 sec. (tOelberg, I972a). Here

âgain' lTÏ does not appear to be a crítical variabLe in Latency measurement.

Ït urould appear t,hat from the results obtained in the above studíes,

that latency is relatively impervious to cert,ain experimentaJ- manipulatÍons,

Are t,here any indications uhere latency is considered a sensitive and viabl-e

measure in behavio¡al ¡esearch, not just a parameter ofl academic interest?

Sururil-lo (nn) contends that there does exist considerab-l-e variability

baiueen and ruithÍn indÍvidual-s uÍth respect to GSR latency, r.r:hich he thus

berieves to be a good, sensitive measure. He goes on to speculate that

latency may be a viable indicant of attention unconflounded by mot:-vational
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variables. 0n the other hand, t{olfensberger and 0rConnor (ßeZ) found latency

to be insensitiva to differences betuleen subjects and experimental conditions.

It, is interesting Èo note, houevet, that the authors prefer a duration

measure (time from responss onset to termination of response) over amplituda,

Por several reasons, including sensÍtivity, ease of scoringr and lack of a

naeessity for transforming data. Coules (tgZl) also believes SRR latency to

be a good measure of arousal, and found it to correlata u¡ith reaction time

performance.

Conditioning studies attesting to the effícacy of latency msasures

have been confusing, chiefly because of the presence of multíple rasponsa

phenomana. (R brief di.scussion of this topic follorus. ) Basicatly, certain

investigators see a direct relationship betueen latency and First Interval,

or Orianting Responses (ffn; 0R) over acquisition trials (Glaus & Kotses,

L972; Kimmel, L964) though others disagree (Burstein & Smith, L9?2i krlittig

& Wickens, 1966), Houever, since there does appaar to be evidence that EDR

latency can discriminate betuleen conditioning groups and sensitization

controls (Prokasy & Ebet, 1964, 796?)r the efficacy of Latency as an indic-

ation of association in general learni.ng paradigms (eg. Deese & Hulse, L967;

Kimble, 1961) appears to have been extended to electrodermal conditioning,

as li'Jittig & hlíckens (fSeO) conclude 'rboth measures (latency and magnitude)

ars representatlve of strength of conditioning, (p. 466)."

Sinee latency is a críterion of the labelling of the multiple response

phenomenonrB th" latte¡ deserves brieF mention.

An investigation by Steuart, Ste¡n, trdinokur and Fredman in 196l has

stimulated a great deal of cont¡oversy in racent literature as to ulhat' in
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fact, is a CR in alectrodermal conditioning. Essentíal-ly, by using long

ISIrs thay eontend that the results derived from short (optimal) iSi condi-

tioning is merely the habituation of an 0R and reappearance of a pseudocon-

ditloned response ulhen conditioning i.s assessed through UCS omission

(extinetion). In disagreament to the contention that multiple responsês reflect

different processes, Kimmel (J9AA) believes that they are interacting com-

ponents in a dynamic and adaptive response pattern to the CS-UCS complex,

In a later papar (Kimmel, L966) he provides evidence based primarily on tha

unusual acquisitÍon curve typically manifest by the GSR: rrSaveral studies

have shoun that the course of the curve ofl conditioned GSR amptitude during

reinforeement is first upuard, for a varying number of trials, and then dor¡n-

uard, until eventually ft may fall balou, evÊ'n the level observed befora eon-

ditioning (p. E4).¡t fn support, f n Martin (DaZ) notes that the nganaral

pattern of these (CSn) acqufsition curves is not that uhich urould be expected

on the basis of increasing habit strength (p. 366).rr When one adds cognitive

expectancy of shoek intensity to the picture (Burstein & Smith, L972) Lhe

issue becomes very complicated indaed.

Despite the flact that diFferent terminologies describe these response
o

components' and different latencies are usad in defining them, there does

appear to be experi.mental support for these eomponents reflecting difFerent

procÊsses. For example, Prokasy & Ebel (LSSZ) flound that the frequency,

amplitude and probability of each of three response components uas diffar-

entially alfected by CS intensity¡ adaptation and habituation. In addition,

Ohman (fSZf¡) found instructions to differentially affect CSR and pre-USR,

and Uno (ffZOa) found FIR and 5IR differentially affect,ed by interoceptive

and exteroceptive conditioning.
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It is not profitable at this poínt, houever, to distinguish betuleen

componants, and to hypothesize the mechanism of actíon of tha stimuli. In

fact, at the prasent state of knouledga, this task uould be next to impossible

uith a compound stÍmulus paradigm. It is likely, houlever, that the latency of

a clearly definad EDR may be differantially affected by stimulus eompound

manipulation, wherein one of the compounds is not urithin reported auaraness.

SummarV

fn summaryr misconceptions and apprehension engendered by mísinforma-

tion transmit,ted during the early stagas of research uith ultrasound have led to

research designed to more clearly outline the effects ofl hígh intensity signals

above the upper limÍt ofl human hearing. Results have not only indicated that

at moderate intensities airborne ultrasound is safe for behavioral research,

but have also speculatively proposed certain mechanisms of act,ion. Although

early studies at the University of Manitoba attempting to assess gross

behavioral effects of ultrasound have been minimally successful, later re-

search has suggested that the effects exerted by modenate intensÍties are

subtle, and probably aet on a temporal rather than magnitude dimension.

Despite the fact that electrodermal resaarch is fraught tuith methodological

and theoretical controversy, an EDR is a readily defined response parmitting

easy measurement of temporal aspects, particularly latancy. Since ultrasound

appears to affeet the magnitude of a response very stightly, latency msasur.e-

ment to a response induced by ultrasound alone, by uirtue of its questionable

Itsignalt' value over the rrnoissn of electrodermal act,ivity, is at best difficult.

Stimulus compound5.ng appears to be an axcellent vehicle for studyíng the effects

of stimulus interactionr especially uith ultrasound, sinca one elemenù can be
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conditioned to induce a readily measurable rasponsa, and the effects of ultra-

sound assassed by differential paÍring uiith this C5.

To be specific, the hypotheses advaneed u,ere:

ln Tha latency of EDR to a compound CS, having
elements urith differentíal onsat and simul-
taneous offset tuhere ultrasound Ís CS,, and
a readily pereeivable st,imulus is CS^j uill
be shorter than to the CS- alona, evËn uhen
subjects do not report Ueing uru"" of CSrr
and

2. Due to t,he effacts of sensory condS.t,ioning,
this difference in LatencÍes betureen com-
pound and CS- alone uill be greatar for
groups receiüing previoue CSa - CS" pairings.

Sinca data uill- be available to compare EDR latency and magnitude, an an-

cillary hypothesis advanced suggested that latency is a more sensitive

indicator than amplitude measuras in assessing the effects of moderate in-

tansitias of ultrasound.
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fqETHOD

Subjacts

Main anaLyses u,ere performed on the data from 20 mala Introductory

Psychology students r¡ho uoluntea¡ed to participate in partial futfitlment of

the course laboratory requiDemento Their ages ranged betu,een 17 and 22 wíLh

a msan of 1g.8, and all reported normal auditory functioning.l0 This sample

u,as sc¡eened from a larger numbar of subjects on the basis of certain responses

to a post-experiment,al questionnaire (Sea Procedure section).

Apparatus

CS,. The ultrasoníc signal u,as ganerated by a Heutett-Packard

SpecÍal Model H20-200CD uida range oscillator urith output amplified by a Brute

70 ?0-uatt amplifier (Louis 
' 1967) modified for frequency r€tsponse 18-100KH2.

A ¡f click freeil audio sr¡itch (Small , L969) uas used to fade the signai- Ín and

out in an attempt to prevent audibla sr¡itching transients f¡om danoting stimulus

onseÈ or offlset, The signal reached maximum in approximately J0 msec. and took

about L50 msec. t,o decline.

Tulo speakers usre constructed from tuo sets of four elect,rostatic

plates taken from Janszen Model 130 speakers. As depicted in Figure 1, they

uare mounted in tha open face of a ß$ x 13f x l0$ in. (outside dimensions)

å in. plyurood box filled uith fibraglass insulating material.

fnsert Figure I about hare



Front, vieu of speaker box
assembly"



FIGURE 1
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Placing one pair of eleetrostatic plates above anothar in each

speaker box afforded batt,er dÍrectionality than eommerical mounts. The

amplifier output u¡as monitored by a Heath OM-f oscilliscope and sound pressure

readings (Unf) uare taken ulÍth a Brüel and Kjaer P¡ecision Sound Level Meter

Typa 22O3 urith a Type 4133 $ in. microphone.

CSs. The CS" uas provided by a 4-uatt Spectro 1818 bulb coverad by

a Jana DJ-4002 red lans, mounted zfi ín. from the bottom and 3 Ín. from the

left side af a fi x 12 in. piece of f in. plyr:rood painted flat bLack. Also on

this board uras a green lens of the same type urhose illumination signalled

various stages of the experi.mental procedure (signal light). It uas mounted

Zf; tn. from the bottom of the board and J in. from the right side. The entÍre

assembly ulas mounted upright on a sheet music stand for support (See Figure 2).

fnsert Figure 2 about hare

.UE. Shock u,as gsneraüed by a Farrall Instruments AV-2 Visually

Keyed Shockar and transmitted to tha subject uia tuo å in. copper ELectrodes.

Response rscordinq. EDR|s uere recorded by means of a Lafayatta

Model 7689A Psychogalvanometer and single channel recorder employÍng a paper

drive at 24 Í.n./min. Turo silver electrodes, 1? mm. in díameter, sat in the

base of a J mm deep plexiglass cup u,Bre fastenad to the subjactrs palm and

upper hand by means of a flexible plaxiglass clamp. Skin surfaces u,ere cleaned

t¡ith Lab alcohol, and the electrode cups fitled ulith Sanborn Redux electroda

paste.

Experimerìtal c-hqlnber. Figure f is a schematic representation of the



"Sub ject t s vieur of liqht assembly.

C. is at, left (red) and signal
1ï9ht at right (green).
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pxperimental- ehamber uihich ulas

sions e3 (Iength) x 89| (depth)
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construcLed in an experimental- room uith dimen-

x 95 in. (heigfrt). The insíde dimensions of

_':":": :':':"_'_":"_"_n:": _

the chamber it,self uere 74 x 7l- x 93 in., leaving a space behind the turo walls

opposite the door. In const,ruction, all attempts urere made to insure that the

false r¡ra,'lJs tuclul.rJ aFìpear as the reaL uralls of the experimental room, This uras

accomplished by flirst lining all- ulalls and the ceiling oF tha chamber r¡ith 2 in.

thick fibreglass insulating matarial, then covering them urith overlapping I ft.

stríps of black broadcloth. Thus, al1 r¡alls, includÍng t,he door and eeiling,

u,ere a homogenous black uith the exception of a siluer doorknob protruding

through the door panel. The floor of the chamber ulas surfaced by a blue

rubberized carpet underpad. Although the uall and flloor coverings urere employed

prímarily to increase sound absorptÍon and thereby reduce any possible acoustie

energy reflection effects, subjects u,ere told Lha purpose uas to eliminate out-

side dÍst,ractions (See Procedure section).

Ïn order to improve ventilation, tr¡o small eLectric fans bl-eul exhaust

air out the vent in the ceiling behind the flalse rrall. This ruas intended as a

masking noise and again uras explaÍned as necessary to reduee outsicle dÍstrac-

tions. The SPL (Nnf) u,as approximately 59 dB.

The subjectrs chair, uhich faeed directly out ofl the corner made by

the turo false r¡alls u,as a modiFied aircraf t radio operatorrs chair. (Burns Aero

Seat Type 1; Canadian Air Force Surplus Stock t680-00-640-88) (See Figure 4),11



Schematic representatíon of experi-
mäntal chamber const,ructed in experi-
mental room,

The diagram illustrates l-, Speaker,
2" Subjectrs head, 3. Chinrest,
4n Chair, 5 n Broadcl-oth ulall uith
fibreglass removed, 6. rrFalse" uall
ofl charnber, 7. iJall of experimental
room, 8. Door, and 9" CS board.
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Insert Figure 4 about hare

Modifications included racoverång the cushions in black broadcloth, painting

tha entire seat black, and replacing the armrests r:lith neu¡ ones capable of

supporting a subjectrs entire forearm and hand comfortably. The neul armrests

u,ere 2J in. Iong, 4 in. r¡ide at the rear endn 6 in. r¡ide at the Foruard end,

and uere constructed flrom 2 ín. thick Foam rubber on a $ in. plytuood basa,

and covered urit,h black broadcloth. SÍnce tha seat back ulas almost vertical,

the entire ehair uras tilted back approximateLy LZo, an angle preferred by

pilot subjects tuho uere seated in the chair during the chamberts construc-

tion in an attempt to ascertain the most comfortable position.

A chinrest, constructed from a notched 2 x 4 ín. board ruith foam

padding in the groovs, uhen held ín place by turo uprights beside tha chair,

crossed in front of the subjects aL 421 ín. from the floor. Since the chair

ulas adjustable vartÍcally, each subjectrs head r¡ould ba in the same position

reLative to the room, and still parmit reLative comfort. This constant place-

mant u¡as neceasary to insurs that, all subjects uere centred in tha pressure

field originated by the speakers r¡hich urere hidden behind the fatse urall-s.

The speakers uere each sat on 37 Ln" high stands and directed parpendÍcularly

to the subjectrs head at a distance of 26 ín. fn order to facilitate trans-

mission of acoustical energy to t,he subject, sections of the fibregl-ass in front

of the speakers uere removed. Thus although the speakars had an essentially

cLean path to the subject, the latter u,as unauiare of their presanee because of

the homog€rnous black broadcloth on the inside of the chamber.



Subjectrs chair illustrating
chinrest and illumination
source.
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Illumination of the chambar uas accomplished by a I00 uratt 1Í9ht

in a photographerra light stand behind tha subject. The light ulas approxÍmately

70 in. from the floor, and directed to the ceiling in order to afford only dim

ilLumínation.

The signaf light and C5" on the musie stand uera placed at eye-lavel

!n the cornar opposite the chair, facing the subjact at a distance of approxim-

ately 65 Ín. Also on this stand uras a microphona uhích served as an intercom to

the adjacent troom, ruhere all recording and programming aquipment was located.

Chamber temperature. uras maintained betr¡een 72 - ?5o F.

Procedure

AFter the subject u¡as brought from the ulaiting room to the' exPeri-

mental chambar, he uas asked to be saatedo The experímanter than casually

mentioned that they ulera Ín [a partially sound proof roomr and the sound of the

ventilating fan ulas to cut douln on outsida distractions. n Tha sub ject r¡as then

read tha follouingl
rrThis study is desígnad to measure physiological
changes to stressful stimulus. hle ulill be usinq
a $ second electric shock as this stimulus, and
although the intensity of t,ha shock to be used
ruill be datermined by you yourselfr you ara free
to refuse to participate in this study; Ir11 sígn
your card and you u¡ill receive no penalty t¡lhatso-
BVêr¡ Also, if you have any medical condition
tuhich you think might eountaríndicata the use of
shoek, let me knoul. Ir11 sign your card and again
yotr urill receive no penalty. lrlould you like to
participate?rl

Thís initial statement uas employed to allour voluntary ulithdrau¡al

from the axperiment r¡ithout penalty, and in faet give credit for participationt

because of ethical considarations r¡Íth the use of shock. At this pointr any

questions concerning the purpose of t,he experiment or procedure involved ulere



ansu,Bredasbrieflyasposgibleandinamannersimilartotheulordingused

in the rest of tha instructions' If the subjact rafused to participatet his

card uas signed and he uas alror¡ed to 1".u".12 If he agreed to take part in

thestudy¡thacoPpershockelectrodesu,Êreflastenedtothesubjact'sfore-

armbyabandofmaskíngtapecirc}ingtheentirêãl!flì'Theelectrodesu¡ere

approximatelylin.apartalongthelateralaxisoftheforearmaboutåin.

from a perpendicula¡ from the styloid process of radius' (Sae Figure 5) P1ace-

mentuassllghtlymodifiedlaterallyínsomecasÊstoavoidcontactuíthbone.

Insert Figure 5 about here

Upon completion of this stage' the subject uas told:

ü I am going to give you a shock uork up nou' I r¡ill
leave the room and tlhen you see the graen tight come

on I uill =tu"t-äIuil; y;u-"matl increasing incraments

of shock o"ginnii-g-Å1-==Lr". (simuttaneously r¡ith this

staternent tf," u*pã"imenter pointad to the green signal

light. ) rirey '¡iïl come at approximately 5 second

intervals. Aflter each one you feel' I ulant you to say

ngKrrr or ,'ST0Pi-rf1ã"-you feel you can go no higher' I

can hear you tn"ãugh in" intertom' (Here the oxpari-

menter indicateã-tñ" *i"ropr'onã-on tÈe light stand' )

It is very important that you say t'sr0P" '9Ü' uhen you

feel that you can 9rl no higher' Are therã any questíons?rr

At this point, any questions concarning the shock uork up ulere

ansuerad,andtheexperimenterleftthechamber,cJ-osingthedoorbehindhlm.

Thagreensignallightt,uasturnedonandthesubjectgívena500

msec.shockofincreasingintensitiesfrorn0tol0ontheintensitydialof

the shocker. Although there u'as no accurate means of determiníng tha current

neceivedbyeachsubject,Tabla2andTable}respectivelyindicatethe
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relationship betuean

value, under no-load

peak to peak voltage and

conditions. As a safety

milliamperas, and

msasure, the dial

intensity dial

setting uas

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here

nsver increased until a subject respondad rt0Krr to the pravious level.

0ccaeionally, subjects had to be reminded to respond verbally after each

shock. ldhan a subject responded ulith'rStoprr, the dial value, and thus intensity

to ba employed in the condÍtioning trials, uas recorded, the green light turned

off, and the experimenter raturned to the subject to continue urith the instruc-

tÍons:

rrAs I said before, this study is desígned to measure
physiological changes accompanying a stressful stimu-
lus. Before you, you ruill sea a red light tilhich tuill
come on tuo seconds bafore the shockr tuhich is pro-
grammed to coma on at irregular interva.l-s throughout
tha experiment. One thing ule have found is that uhen
people ara able to predÍct shock' such as uith this
red light, Ít is not as painflul as uhan it eomes un-
expectedly. All that is required ofl you is that you
try and relax and mova as little as possible. In
order t,o haLp stabilize your I am going to asl< you to
put your chin in this chin r6st.'l

These instructions identified the purposa of t,he red light as a

signal for shock, and attempted to induce the subject to attend to it. Folloul-

ing this¡ a rationale for the chinrest uras given, rendering it purposaflul, but

not suggesting that it ulas to steady the subjects head in the acoustical energy

field. The ehinnest bar ulas than placed in front of the subjeet urho r¡as asked

to place his chin in the rest in the most comfortable position possible. The

alevation of tha chair uas adjusted if necassary.

Aft,er being informed of the recordíng nature of the second set of

electrodas, the subjaetrs left hand uas cleaned ulith lab alcohol, then dried.
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TABLE 2

RELATIONSHIP BETI.JEEN CURRENT INTENSÏTY
IN PIILLAI4PERES AND sHOCKER INTENSITY
DIAL VALUE UNDER NO-LOAD CONDITIONS.

cURRENT (NrllnmPrnes) DIAL VALUE

I

2

3

4

,

2.50

4.25

6.3t

8. 00

r0"00
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TABLE 3

RELATIONSH]P BETWEEN SHI]CKER INTENSITY DIAL
VALUE AND AC PEAK TO PEAK VOLTAGE UNDER NO-

LOAD CONDITIBNS.

DIAL VALUE VOLTS AC

I

2

3

10

55

r08

150

190

230

275

110

355

370

4

,

6

7

I

9

1u
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The electroda cups tuere then filled uith paste and snugly fastened to the

centre of the palm and baek of hand. (Figures 6 and 7 itlustrata the re-

cording electrode placement. ) During this stage, the subject uras expJ.ained

fnsert Figures 6 and 7 about here

the purpose oF the procedure, and afteruards uas asked uhether he uas

eomfortable. Adjustments ulere made if necassary. Fol-l-ottling thisr the

subject uas told:

ItBe sure to try to mova as little as poss5.ble
during the str,rdy. Are there any questions?rl

If any questions arose, they uere ansurered again as briefly and as

close to the original ruording as possible. FollouÍng thisr or j.f thare r¡ere

no quastions, the instructions continued:

tt0K, Itm going to leave the room nou and J.aave you
alone to relax for five mj.nutes. !,lhen tha green
Iight comes onr that is the signal that the experi-
ment is about to begin.rl

Tha experimenter than left the room and began a 5 min. adaptation

period.

During this time, the subject uas randomly assigned to either an

experimentaf (f) or controf (C) condition. Initial.ly, all subject,s in both

groups uere given four or five presentations of a 3 sec, duration of ultra-

sound aL 25RHz, 85-89 dB (trmf ), the frequency, intensity, 'and duration userj

throughout the study. These presantations alloued examinat,Íon of any EDRts

to the ultrasound alone, u¡here it r¡as Found that any fluctuations became minimal

by the fourth, and in a feul cases by the fiflth, stimulus occurrence. Follouing

this, the green signal light in the chamber ulas illuminated' and after tha

resultant 0R had returned to its prev.i.ous tonic levelr conditioning tnials



Top vieur of recording electrode placement.

Side vietu of recording electroda placement.



FIGURES 6 AND 7
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bagan. The actual paradigm is represented ín Figure I and Table 4.

Insert Flgure I and Table 4 about here

All subjects received 17 llght-shock paírings urherein CS" uras a 2

sBCo presentation of the red light follouled by a 500 msee. shock of subject-

determined intensity. In the E group, CSrr a J sec. presentation of ultra-

sound, precedad CS" onset by I sec. and terminated simultanaously tuith it.

The C gxoup, hourever, did not receive stimulus compoundingn but had random

Bxposure to tha same number of 3 sec. presentations of ultrasound as ths E

group, by the control procedure outlined by Rescorta (fgeZ). Atl trials

(compound conditioning for E; sinrple condÍtioning and ultrasound presentation

for C) urere presented ui.th randornly selected ITIfs of 3Or 45r 60 or 75 sec.

Although all subjects received I7 light-shock pairings, they uere

not conseeutive. 0n trials 6, 12 and l8 ultrasound uras presanted alone for

both groups.

Trials 2L - 26 served as the extinction phase r¡lhsrein shock did not

follor¡ the presentation of the red light. Rather, for both E and C groups'

each subject received alternate presentations of the compound stimulus (CSf -

CS") or the non-compounded red light çCS") alone. The ordsr of alternation

uas counterbalanced ruithin each condition. (5ee Appendix A for alternate

response racording forms. )

A continuous record oF each subjectts EDRrs uas maintained t,hrough-

out the session, as uell as toni.c leuels at each stimulus presentation. A



Sehematic representation of time relations
betueen stimuli in experimantal and conÈro1
groups"
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TABLE 4

EXPERTMENTAL PROCEDURE FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL
GROUPS ACROSS TRIALS.

GROUP
EXPERTMENTAL CONTROL

ADAPTATION
L-5

ULtrasound alona Ultrasound alone

ïRIALS Compound + UCS CS + UCSI-5 Uft"a"ouÃOrandomized

6 gltrasound (CSl) alone Ultrasound alone

7 - IL Compound + UCS CS + UCS

UlErasound randomi.zed

LZ UltrasounO (CSr) alone Ultrasound alone

Li - L7 Compound + UCS CS + UCS

UI€rasound randomized

18 Ultrasound (CSl) alone Ultrasound alone

L9, 2t Compound + UES CS + UCS

UlBrasound randomízed

EXTINCTION
2L-26

Altarnate CS_ alone ALternate ES alone
and Compoundsarone uno corpo""J""i"i"-
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response uas defÍnad as a decrease Ín resistance in the l0 sec. period folloru-

ing stimulus onsei. During extinction t,rÍa1s, C5" onset was used as this

referenee point. Magnitude of response, measured from the tonic leval at,

stimulus onsat, ulas defined as the maxÍmum deflection in tha post-onsat intar-

val. Latency r¡as dafined as the time from stimulus onset to the poÍnt at

u¡hich the recording pen deflection began but, only if this defLection resulted

in a response by temporal and magnitude crfteria. In the case of a multiple

response, latency ulas assassad frorn ths initial deflaction.

l4easurement of latency uas by means of a template, dividers and

finely graduated ruler (t/AO in. ) urhich permitted accuracy in latency measure-

ment r¡ithin tha region I .05 """.
Follouing the extinction phase, subjects urere taken to another room

and asked to fill out, in ordero a post-experimental questionnaire (Appendix

B), t,he Taylor Manifast Anxiety Scare (fMnS) (Taylor, J9fi), Internal-External

Locus of Control Scale (IE) (Rotter, 1966), the Eysenck Personality l¡ventory

(epI) (Eysenck & Eysenck, Lg63) and the Sensation Seeking Scala (SSS) Zucker-

man, Kolin, Price &. 7oob, 1964).

Examination of pilot data revealed t,hat differences r¡ithin subjects

betuleen compound and non-compound stimulus latencies ulas graatest r¡hen tha

shock level u,as report,ed as beíng at least rrsomeuhat,tt painful. It ruEts êssen-

tially for this Deason that the main analyses urere performed on subjects ulhose

ansu,er to Question 1 on the post-experimantal questionnaire (During the trials

you have just experienced did you find the shock painful?) uras trSomewhat" or

f'Very'ro Subjacts ansuering ItNot at aLlrr r¡ere discarded.

By definition' it ri,as necessary that the CS, uas not perceived as

audible to be t,ermed ultrasound. If, for any reason, a subject speciflied that
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he heard the signal by his responses to Questions 3 and 4 on the questionnaire

(During the trials you have just experienced did you experiance any distractlons

not connected uith the experirnent? bJere they any other ways basides the red

light, to anticipate the onset of shock; Êg. r through tima, sight, hearing,

smelling, touching, etc.?), he r.sas excluded from the main anaLyses.

In addition, normal auditory acuiLy (Question f) na¿ to be present.
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RESULTS

0f a t,otal of 46 male subjects urho participated, 6 urere rejected on

the basis of their stating there uas an audibl-e indication preceding CS= onset,

15 on the basis of indicating the shock uas trNot at allrr painful, and 5 on the

basis of both thasa criteria. No subjects uere discarded due to reported

otological impairment.

Mai! Analvses

As is shou¡n in Table 5, mean latency and amplitude (by using Brodsky

& Brodskyts (tfZZ) method) data r¡ere computed fon subjects in E and C groups

over compouna (CPo) and non-eompouna (ruCRo) extinction trials, fn order to

more adequately meet t,he assumption of normality of distribution (Kirt, 1968)

the raciprocaL of this data uas calculated. Figure 9 illustrates the relation-

Insert Table 5 about here

ship betueen the trans,formad latency scores (mean of the reciprocal of tha

latancies) fn E and D groups over CPD and NCPD stlmuli, tuhich r¡as then sub-

jectad to a tuo lactor mixed dasign analysis of varÍance, ulith experimental

condition the betureen subjects factor and reciprocal of latency fo each

stimulus the ulÍthin subjects flactor. As summarized Ín Table 6r there u,as a

significant difference betuleen E and C groups (F=4.93?, df I' 18, p(.05),

fnsert Figure 9 about hera

a significant dÍffersnca in response to

p<.01), and a significant interaction

(l = 4.Tor, df r, tB, p <.05).

CPD and NCPD st,imuli (F =

betueen and uithin subject

10r701, df 1, 18,

variables
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TABLE 
'

MEAN LATENCY IN SECDNDS AND AMPLITUDE IN ARBITRARY
UNITS FOR SUBJECT5 IN EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

OVER COMPOUNDED AND NI]N-COMPOUNDED EXTINCTION TRIALS.

STIMULUS

GROUP CI]MPOUND NON-COMPOUND

Experimental
latency

amplitude

r.27

9"54

1.88

7.24

Control
Iatency

amplitude

r.79

9.75

L"92

9.66



Relationship betueen mean raciproeal
Iatencies of experimental and control
groups over compound and non-compound
axtinction triaLs.
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Insart Tabla 6 about hera

In order to further specify the îactors contributing to the above

signifícant F ratios, a sÍmple MaÍn Eflfect, Analysis (Bruning & Kintz, L968i

Kirk, 1968) ulas subsequently carri.ed out. As shor¡n in Table ?, it appears

that E and C groups diffler only in response to the CPD stimutus (CpO F = 7.841

df Lr 36, p4.01; NCPD F = I.95t dî I, J6¡ p>.05), and that rasponse to CPD

and NCPD stimuli differ only for subjects in the E group (F = 14.91, df 1, 18,

P{,01; F = 0.56, df 1r 18, pÞ.05).

fnsert Table 7 about here

Figure l0 represents the mean magnitudes of EDR for E and C gf,oups

over CPD and NCPD t,riaLs. A tu,o factor mixad design analysis of variance

fnsert Figure 10 about here

failed to reach significance at tha.05 level for groups (F = t,fl9, df 1, 18),

stimuli (F = A.42I, df l, 18) and t,heir interactÍon (F = 0.118, df I, l8).

Table B summarizes the results.

Insert Tab1e I about here

Ancilliarv Analvses

As a comparison to assess the relative effects of an audible CS,

uith respect to one urhich is not uithin reported au,areness, a t,uro factor mixed
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TABLE 6

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN RECIPROCAL OF LATEfrJCY
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS OVER COMPOUND
AND NBN-COMPOUND EXTINCTION TRIALS.

Souree dî SS MS

EC

Error I

CPD NCPD

E C/CpD NCpD

Error 2

r 0.45 0.45 4.g4*

18 I.64 0.0g

I 0.12 0.r2 10.70**

1 0. 05 0.05 4.7rx

18 0.19 0.0I

* p{.05

xt p {.BI
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TABLE 7

MAIN EFFECTS ANALYSIS FOR ANALYSIS BF VARIANCE
DATA PRESENTED IN TABLE 6

Source df SSMSF

E C @ CpD I 0.40 0.40 7.84

E C @ NCpD I 0.10 0.10 L"g4

Error (Poofed) 36 0.05

cPD NCPD @ E I 0.16 0.16 L4.9L

cpD NcpD @ c 1 0.0L 0.0Ì a.56

Error l8 O.20 0.01

xx p (.01



llean magnitude in arbÍLrary unÍts
for experimental and controJ- groups
over compound and non-compound ex-
tinction t,rial-s "

Result,s reported arê non-signiflicant.
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TABLE 8

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR MEAN MAGNTTUDE IN
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS ÛVER COMPOUND

AND NON-COMPCIUND EXTINCTION TRIALS.

Source MSSSdf

EC

Error l-

I 33.10 33 "rO O.32

18 1868.80 LO3.82

cpD NcpD r 4.84 4.84 8.42

E C/CpD NCpD L 3.65 3.6' O.32

Error 2 LB 206.57 11,48
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design analysis of variance u,as carried out using E, C and Audible (A)

groups. The A group uas conprised of the 6 subjects r¡ho uere rejected because

of anticipating the C5" through auditory means, but urho met the required

reported aversivaness of shock. The relationship betr¡een these groups, as

illustrated in Table 9 and Figura 11, fails to reach significance at the.05

Insert Table 9 and Figure 1l about hare

Level (l = 2.45?, df 2, T), although the difference betuleen CÞD and NCPD

trials, and the interaction urith groups remained signiPicant (F = 45.7O8,

df l' 23, p<.01; F = 10.156r df 2,23, p4..01). Table l0 summarizes the data.

Insert Table L0 about here

A Simple Eflfects Analysis (taUte 1I) demonstrates that the incl-usion of the A

ïnsert Table 1I about hare

group obscures overall group differences, but there exists a large diflference

in response latencies to CPD and NDPD stimuli for E and A groups.

A Tukey HSD (Honestly Significant Difference) test urith correction for

unequal N faiLed to demonstrate a significant difference betueen E and A r¡rith

respect to CPD (q = 0.56 df 23, p>.05)r uhile a Sheffdtest shorued a signifÍ-

cant, difference betureen these groups and C (F = 15,76, df 2r 23, p4..01).
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TABLE 9

MEAN OF RECIPROCAL OF LATENCIES FOR SUBJECTS IN
EXPERIMENTAL, CONTROL AND AUDIBLE GROUPS.

GROUP

STiMULUS

COMPOUND NON-COMPOUND

Expariment,al

Control

Audibla

0.86

0.58

o.82

0.68

o.54

o.46



Relationship betueen experimental,
control and audible groups over
compound and non-compound ext,inction
trials.
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TABLE 1O

ANALYSTS I]F VARIANCE FOR MEAN RECIPROCAL OF
LATENCY FOR EXPERIMENTAL, CONTROL, AND AUDIBLE
GROUPS OVER COMPOUND AND NON.COMPOUND EXTINCTION
TRIALS.

sOURCE dfSSMSF

ECA 2 0.38 0.19 2.46

Errsr I 23 I.76 0.08

cPD NCpD L a.47 A.47 45.7rx*

EcA/ cpD NcpD z o"zL 0.10 10.16*'*
Error 2 23 A.24 0.0I

** pd.ol
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TABLE IT

SIMPLE MATN EFFECTS ANALYSiS FBR ANALYSTS
OF VARTANCE DATA PRESENTED TN TABLE 10.

SOURCE

ECA@CPD

ECA@NCPD

Error (Pooled)

CPD NCPD @ E

CPD NCPD @ C

CPD NCPD @ A

Error

dfSSMSF

2 t.45 0.22 0.56

2 0.2r 0. ll 2.63

0. 04

t 0.17 0.17 17.00

1 0.01 0. 01 1. 00

23 o.Jg o.Jg f9.00

0.24 0.01

.lÉ.tÉ

té lF

xx p {.01
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PersonaLity measu¡es

As a post hoc analysis, subjects in both E and C groups uara further

blocked on the basis of personalit,y constructs in an attempt, to aseertain

urhether variability, espacially nrit,h amplitude measures, míght be reduced.

AII subjects uere classífied high or loul on a particular measura dependíng

uhether they feII above or belour the median.

MAS subjects uere labelled high or loru uit,h reference to a medían of

18.5. Although there u,ere no significant results on either magnitude or

J.atency dimensions, the data appeared to suggest that Hi MAS subjacts might

possess longer latencies overall as ulell as a greater CPD-NCPD differences.

Although the latter result is consistent uith the conditioning literature,

the former trend appBars confradictory. Figure..J.2 illust,rates the relationship.

InserL Figure 12 about here

Although no significant differences u,ere found in Latency measures,

there seamed to be a signiiicantly greater amplitude change ín subjects balour

the median score of 12 on the Extraversion dimension of the EPI. Maan magni-

tudes For high and lou E urere 5.6I and 12.96 respectively, significant at tha

.05 level (F = 6.63, dF 1, 16). Thare uere no differences, hotuever, bet,ueen

subjects high or Lou on the Neuroticism dimensÍon (weOian L2.5) on either

amplitude or latency mêasures.

A significant threê-uay interaction uas found betueen latency scores

in E and t groups, blocked on high or lour Internal-External scoree, over CPD-

NCPD trials (F = 5.I5, df 1, L6, p4.05). Tabfe 12 lists the means, ulhile

Figure 13 represents the relationship betueen scores.



Relationship betuaen experímental_
and control subjects blocked on a
high-loul MAS dimension over com-
pound and non-compound axt,inction
trials.
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Insert Tabl-e 12 and Figure 13 about here

As illustrated in Table 13 a Simp1e Effects AnaÌysis reîlected a significant

diFference betu¡een High IE subjects (Externals) in the E group betueen CPD-

NCPD trials. No diffe¡Bnces uere found on amplitude scores.

fnsert Table lf about here
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TABLE 12

MEAN OF RECIPROCAL OF LATENCIES FOR EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL SUBJECTS BLOCKED ON A HTGH-LO!il IE
DIMENSION OVER CBMPOUND AND NON-CBMPOUND EXTINCTION
TRIALS.

GROUP

STIMULUs

COMPOUND NON.CBMPOUND

Experinrental - Externals

Experímental - Internals

Control - Externals

Control - Internals

O. BB

0.87

o.12

o.62

4.62

o.74

0.55

o.54



ReLationship betueen experimental and
control subjects blocked on a high-Iou
ïE dimension over compound and non-
compound extinction trials.
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TABLE 1]

SIMPLE MAIN EFFECTS ANALYSIS BETWEEN

EXPERII,IENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS BLOCKED
0N A HIGH-L0t4l IE DIMENSION 0VER COII4POUND

AND NON-COMPOUND EXTÏNCTION TRIALS.

sOURCE SSdF MS

EC

EC

EC

EC

TE

External, CPD

ExternaI, NCPD

InternaI, CPD

Internal, NCPD

@ E, CpD

I

I

I

l

t

1

I

t

36

I

l

I

I

I6

0.31

0.01

0. L2

0.1I

0. 0r

0,04

o.83

0.01

0. l1

0. 0l

o.12

0. 11

0.0L

0.04

0.0J

0.0r

0.06

0.17

a.o2

t.01

t.t2
0.01

9.L7

û. t7

2.OA

1,83

o.L'l

o.67

0.50

0. l7

IE @ E, NCpD

IE @ C, DpD

IE @ C, NCpD

Error (Poo]ed)

cPD NCpD @ E,

cPD NCPD @ E,

DPD NCpD @ t,

cpD NcpD @ c,

Error

External

In tern al

External

In ternaL

0.17

o.02

0.01

o.02

17.00

2.OO

r. 00

2.OO

x p{.05
** Pl.ol
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D ISCUSS ION

Main gnd AnciLlíary Analyses

The results obtained supported one of the tuo major hypotheses. t^Jhen

ultrasound precedad and overlapped a readiJ.y perceivabl-e stimulus durÍng

extinction trials* Experimental subjects demonstrated shorter EDR latencies

than to that stimulus alone, even though subjects did not report aulareness

oP any stimulus preceding this cue for shock. This may be taken as evidence

for a demonstration of learning uithout auareness, since Control subjects, uho

did not receive previous stj.mulus compounding did not display a difference in

latency ofl response to compound and non-compound stimuli. Thus, alt,hough

non-supportiva of the first hypothesis, that latenci.es r:lould be shorter t,o

compound stimul-i in both groups, the data strongly supported the second, that

prior conditioning urouJ.d resuLt in shorter latencies to the compound stimuli

than to the non-compound stimuli.

In agreement u¡ith the data obtained by Guse (tgZZ) and D. Martin (tSZl),

these results suggest that at moderate intensities ultrasound ís indeed

capable of modifying human behavior uithout raported aulareness, given an

appropriate paradigm and dependent measu¡e ulhich are sensitive enough to

reflect subtle influenees on behavior.

Consistent r¡ith D. Martin (tgZl) uho used a temporal dependent measure

(nf), tha results al-so suggest temporal characteristics of a response to be

more affected than magnitude measures. In fact, the failure of any analyses

employing amplitude measuras to attain significance seerns to reflect a relative

insensÍtivity to manipuJ-ation, at least uithin the bounds of the data collection
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employed in th-is study. t.Jhether other indices of "changeil measures r.lould be

more sensÍtive is an empirical questÍon.

Not only does ultrasound appear to be a vi able stimul-us ruorthy o1'

further investigation Ín l¡ehavioral research, but it may serve to be a

valuable tool in broade¡ lesea¡eh areas, such as learning arrd discrimination

uithout auJareness, ïnclusion of the present design empJ-oying ul-trasound -tn

thÍs area might serve to sheci neu light on old problems fo¡ severa.l reasons,

For oner stimuli traditionally employed have been subliminal on an intensity

or temporal dimension. Since a lack ofl unequivocal demonstration oF learning

tu¡it,hout au,areness may be due to insuflf Ícient stímulus input, once more i s

known about the mechanisms of ult,rasonÍ-c ac "uion, it is possible that stimula-

tion may be accurately applied, as HÍIgard (I962) puts it, I'above registraLion

leveÌ, but below detect,íon level, (p. 48)."

ïn addition, i.acl< of consistent results may be due to lack of a

sensit,ive enouqh paraciigm and dependent measure" TypicaIly, condÍtioning

studies uit,hout auJareness empJ.oy a simple paradígm, uith variat,ions in instruc-

tions, set, or masking, and a magnit,ude indicant of EDR. Shortcomings in this

strategy hava been outlined in the present as we1I as previous (Harlryluk, 1972)

research. Modilication ofl the iemporal characteristics of a previously uell-

established response as a resul-t ofl previous stimulus rel-ationships appears to

be a reasonable mode of assessment,

As an ancilliary analysis, the inc'lusion of an Audible group provides

some interesting inflormation. Since a main eflects analysis failed Lo demon-

st,rate any intergroup d:'.f f erences, subsequent post hoc analyses revealed

essential-1y no significant difference betueen E and A gtoups. Howevor, the
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compound-non-oompound difference uithin the A group adds furthar confidence

t,o the results obLained uit,h the E group. The flact that latencies r.uithin the

A group are slouer than E may be due to tuo factors.

First, it is possible that the subjects in the A group were slouler

responders simply because of physiological differences in EDR labiJ-ity. Hour-

ever, since the E-A diffe¡ence is greater over non-compound trials, an alter-

nativa explanation suggests a selectiva flactor míght ba operating urith this

stimulus. It is possible that subjects in the A group placed a greater

reliance on an audible cue for shock over conditioning trials uhich uas un-

available to those in the E group. Ovsr extinction trials, r.uhen the non-

compound stimulus uras pÌesented, this cue ulas not availabLe. fn effect, uhat

may have accounted for the slouer latancies uas a Êorm of inhibition generated

by the absence of an audibla cue" Further investiqatÍ.on, perhaps with inelu-

si.on of an instructional set for exfinction, is needed to support this con-

ten tion.

The results obtained by incl-usion of personality variables are at

best suggestive of further rasearch, prímarily due to t,heir post hoc nature

and small number of subjects, In additionn the relatively liberal e{

employed and the large number of analyses performed doas not exclude the

possibilíty that any results obtained uere Ín fact an artifactual Type II

error. 0n1y furfher research ulith these varÍab1es uill attest to their

efficacy in variance reductÍon.

In short, it appears to have been demonstrated that ultrasound of

moderate intensitias is capable of modifying human behavior r¡ithout reported

auarenass. Although not urithin the scope ofl this studyl it may be interesting

to speculate on the moda of action of these effects, ruit,h special reference
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to problems Bncountered in this and other studies concerning the speciflica-

tion of aurareness and to propose conflidence l-imit,s u¡hich lie about t,he point

on the informatíon handling continuum ulhere the efflects of uftrasonic stimula-

tÍon in the present study appear to lie. In additíon, although Ít may be specu-

lated that the aetions of ultrasound may be described by a certain point, on

tha information handling continuum of human pareeption, it, is neeessary to

propose conFidence limits about this point, Ín order to outline a "best guessrl

of the mechanism of action by considering possÍble sources of artifact,.

Ïn other uords, uith the advent of signal detection methodology,

terms such as auateness-unawareness of conscious-unconscious appear at opposite

ends of a continuum characterizing quantitative and qualitative aspects of

stirnulus input. 0n the aware/conscious po1e, it is readily conceded that,

stimul-us input has the potential of affecting not,icaab-ì-e behavior ehange: the

subject attends to and responds to (overtly or covert,ly) a perception. At the

other end of the continuum, advocates of learning and discrimination ulithout

au,areness, subception and subliminal- conditioning, further believe stimulus input

can affect noticeable behavior change, possibly qualitatively diflerent f¡om

supraliminal stimulation and through diflferent mechanisms (Dixon , I97I), but

nonetheless affecting a change. Hou.rever, skepties such as Eriksen (ffeO)

conclude ftÏt r¡ould seem that on the basis of avail-ab1e evidence learning uithout

au,areness in human subjects is not, adequately proven (p, 298)." Furthermore,

other investigators ("g., Adams, 1957i Eriksen, 1956, 1958; Goldiamond, r95g)

feel that results obtained in the hazy middle ground betureen t,hese poles (See

Figure 14) interpreted as evidence For learning uíthout au,arenassr may be more

parsimoniously explained in the light of conventíonaL learning processes opBra-

ting on part,ial- cuBS, inadequate psychophysical methodology in speeifying leveJ.
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of auJareness, or relatedly, response bias in auareness determínat,ion. fn an

Insert Figure 14 about here

extensive revierLl of the lite¡ature in the area, Dixon (ffZf) sees the credi-

bility of learning uithout auareness, subception and unconscious processes

following a cyclic trend. He feels the nadir of thÍs variation seen Ín the

late 1950rs and early l960ts is on the ulane and that the ma¡ked recovery in the

acceptability of these notions in the late 1960's and early I97Ats is due'

primarily to - 
,,rn" apptication ofl signal detection theory to
problems in this area, the appraciation by psycho-
logists oF data f¡om neurophysiology, the impact of
behavioral studies ulhich surpass in quality and con-
trol anything seen hítherto, and Iastly' though per-
haps oî greatest importance, a subtle change in
academic climate, a change charactarized by the
realization that to be open minded ís not necessarily
to be credulous (p. 9-I0).t'

The essence of his argument is based upon stimuli of uhich the subject is not

au,are, and of ruhich he is unable to be au,are, rather than those uhich u¡ould be

raported as perceived if the subjectrs attention r¡ers drauJn to them. This dis-

tinetion is crucial in the present study, for if ultrasonic stÍmulation acts

upon the subject in a manner in ulhich he is unabla to perceive, it may be

labeLled "unconscious perceptionrr. If, houever, focused attention toula¡d some

subtle sensation, for example a tickling or heating affect, permitted accurate

verbalization of the input, the resultant behavior urould be relegated to some

form of incidental learning. Unflortunately, the distinction betuleen these

types of stimulatísn cannot be made uríthin the limÍts of tha present investi-

gafion.



Conceptual schematic of skeptieal and
credulous vÍeu.rs of learning uithout
auareness and unconscious procÊsses.
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Dixon also specifies another erit,erion for justifying the concept of

subLiminal perception. rrThe occurrence of contingent responses, uithout, re-

ported aurareness of the stimulus, that diflfler qualitatively from those eticited

by the same stimulus tuhen presented above the aurareness threshold (p. fI)t',

suggests that the latency criterj.on employed in the present study does noL

qualify ultrasonic stimulat,ion as the object of true subfimÍnal percept,íon.

If ultrasounci by this criterion cannot be classified as a sub-

liminal stimulus, uhat, then, is it? Although it must ba stressed that the

scope of the present, study cannot provide definitive ansu,ers, it is suggested

that ultrasonie stimulation fal-1s someuhere within the hazy middle ground

conceptuaLized in Figure 14. It is suggested that at the unauare limit of this

boundary, responding occurs to partial and very subt,le cues uhere the probability

of focused attent,ion resulting in a verbalizable response approaches, but does

not equal zeîs. Moving tourard the auare 1imit, this probability gradually

increases to the area bounding the region uherein learning popularly character-

ized as being ulithout au,aDeness is through misattributÍon ofl readil-y perceived

cues ("g., Schachter, 1964; Schachter & Singer, 1962; Schachter & hlheeler, Ig62).

Although the relative subtlenBss of the effects of uLtrasound urould

tend to place its recognition near the unau,are l-imit, the possibility of nega-

tiva response bias in subjects, especially since some subjects ulere rejected on

the basis of an audible component, cannot be overlookad. Here, the importance

of auareness specification in the post-experimental questionnaire cannot be

overs tressed.

Many invest,igators, in assessing au,areness, have found that the actual

questionnaire format may aflfect results considerably, providing spuriously

high or Lou.r estimates ofl thresholds and auareness. For example, Blaclcurell
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{tg>2, 1953) fras demonstrated dífferenL psychophysical threshoLds uÍth y€s-no

versus forced choice methods of questioning. More recent concern over auare-

nBss specification has been with regard to stimulus contingeneies in classical

conditioning of EDR.

EssentialÌy, measurÊment of au,areness of contingencies, have been

either unspecified (Diven, Lg37; Razran, L955) or of the short recall (BegleÍter,

Gross, Porjesz & Kissin , 1969; Haggard, 1943; 3. f. Lacey & Smith' L954;

Wieland, Stein & Hamilton, I9#) or long recai.l type (Fuhrer & Baern 1969;

lnjilson, Fuhrer & Baer, 19?1) ulhan condit,ioning has been demonstrated uithout

au,areness ofl CS - UCS contingen"iu".lJ It ulould appear that a hígher thres-

hold is obtained ulhen using these open-ended questionnaires than is real-ízed

when using a multiple-choice type sho¡t recognS-tion (Dauson, L97Oa, Exp. II;

Dauson & Grings, 1968) or long recognition (Cnatter.¡ee & Eriksen, L96A, 1962i

Dat¡son I97Oa, Exp. I; Shean, 1968) form uhere generally negative findings

have been reported. Supportive of Chatterjea and Eriksents (19e0) contantion

that recognition forms are more commensurate r¡ith classical conditioning on a

logical basis, Dauson (nZt, Ig73) and Dauson & Raardon (tgZt) attest, to their

superiority on empirical grounds. They find them to be a more pouerful in-

dicator in assessment ofl aìuareness.

The post-exparÍmental questionnaira in the present study uas neither

a pure short reeall or short recognition typa. It did oFfer multiple choices in

the areas ofl auareness determination, but offered a recall option to validate

the subjectrs choice. I'Jhether this combinatíon is more sensitive than a pure

recognition questionnaire is an empirical question, but it is felt, since
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al-ternative choices are provided, that, it .is at least as conservative. As

a rasult, it is felt that a spuriously hÍgh au,areness threshold has been

avoidad and the results are not due to an artifact of audibilÍty.

It ís Ínteresting t,o note, houeve¡, that tha post hoc analysis comparing

E, C, and A groups failed to demonstrate a difference betureen E and A groups.

This may reflect a similar process invo.Lved at different points on the aurare-

ness continuum, rather than a qualitative dílPerence specified by subliminal

c¡iteria. In addition, the greater CPD - NCPD difference in the A group

compared to the E group suggest a greater reliance on the audÍble component

as an anticipatory cue.

The Fact that EDR latency üo a readily parceived stimulus may be

modífied through previous pairings uith ultrasound may have implications in

research concerned uith cogn íLive/awareness flaetors in classj-cal conditioníng.

As Grings (tgZl) points out, "At the present time there is no com-

prehensive t,heory to account for cognitíve learning of autonomic behavior,

(p. 206)". In fact, research in the area is summed up by Lockhart (tSZ=a)

uho states "no one u,as under the illusion that the topic area uas characterized

by a unity ofl thought, methodology or purpose, (p. 74)". Basicatly, there

a¡e advocates of the position that reLational (contingency) learning is a

necessary condition for human classical conditioning ("g., Baer & Fuhrer,

I968i Dauson, I97Ob, I97L, 1973; Dauson & Biferno, 1973; Fuhrer & Baer, 1965;

Morgenson & I. Martin, 1969), and those urho believe a non-cognÍtive factor

t,o be present, chÍefIy as a resuLt, of investigations examining individual

components of the multiple response phenomenon (eg., Baer & Fuhrer, L9?3.,

Fuhrer & Baer, 1969i Furedy, 1973; Grings, L965; Mandel & Bridger ¡ L973;
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Ross & Nelson, LgT). fn essence, these studies describe a non-cognitive,

I'simpIe" conditioning factor present in the first component of the response.

AJ-though Dauson (tgZl), uho appears to be the strongest advocate of

classical conditioning resulting from relational learning, ascríbes the

results of studies purportÍng to demonstrate non-cognitive factors to

methodological artifacts resulting from inadequate mêasurement of aularenesst

he neglects this muJ-tiple rasponss phenomenon in hís analysis.

It is possibJ-e that Darusonrs artiFact interpretation is correctr but

it shoutd be noted that there again is the possibilit,y that the dependent

measure of conditioning may be suspect. All st,udies have employed magnitude

criteria of electrodermal conditioning tuith the assumption it is the most

sensitive indicant. Since the superiorit,y of latency measurement over

amplitude determination r.r¡as demonstrat,ed in the present studyr this assump-

tion may be questionabl-e.

It may be argued t'hat since the CS

explicit to the subject, that the matter

s - UCS contingency r:las made

of auareness of CS - UCS contin-

gencies becomes irrelevant. The point is, houever, that electrodermal behavior

uas modified ulithout reported auareness, only urhen there uas previous corl-

tingent pairing of turo stimuli (CS", CSI). bJhether the apparent strength

of association betr¡een CS" and UCS as measured by latency of rasponse uas in-

creased because of augmentation by the CSf - CS" or CSI -UCS pairinqs is

equivocal at this point, but the faet remains t,hat no au,areness of the

contingeney, in fact of the stimulus, u,as reported. Since latencies uere

assessed for the first component of the EDR, this appears to be in agreement

urith studies suggest,íng a non-cognitive eomponent to exist in that interval.
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In summary then, it appears that ulithin the parametars employed,

ultrasound is capable of mociifying a uell-learned rBsponsB urithout reported

auareness. This eflfect on behavior appsars to be chiefly along the lines of a

temporal dimensÍon, and bears relavance to future studíes not only r¡ith ultra-

sound but ulíth learning urithout auareness in general. In addition, it appears

that in spite of problems ínvolved Ín au,arenass specification, conditioning

to eompounds may be a ulorthtuhile paradigm in urhich t,o examine these subtle

infl-uences on behavior.

PersonaLitv Measures

Sínce no hypotheses uere advanced concerning the relationship betrueen

various personal ity construets and behavior as inFluenced by ultrasonic

stimulat,ion and bJ-ocking tuas performed on a small number of subjects, the

results obtained are onJ-y of a suggestive nature and tentatively regarded as

indications for further research u¡ith indivÍduals urho share a reduced vari-

ability in terms of susceptibility to this form of stimulation.

The greater Iability of the Introverted group on the amplitude maasure

is generally consistent urÍth the theoretical position advanced by Eysenck ("g.,

Eysenck, 1967i Eysenck & Rachman, 1969). Furthar, ít Ís also interesting to

note that the lack of rel-ationship betuleen EDR eonditioning and the Extra-

version scale found by other ínvestigators (eg., Becker, Ig6A; Becker &

lvlatteson, L96I; Bronzaf t, Hayes, ldelch & Koltuvn 196Oi Davidson, Payne &

Sloan , 1964) u,as support,ed.

Perhaps the most interesting result flor the puDposes of this investiga-

tion uas the three uay interaction betueen High and Lour IE scores in E and C

groups over CPD and NCPD trials. It is suggested that Externals in t,he E

group demonstrated a greater CPD - NCPD difference than other treatment
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parsonality combinations. It is attraetive to specuLate t,hat Externals,

by being more sensitive to their environmeni, might react Lo ultrasonic

stimulation more readilyr aven uithout reported aurareness.

Implications for Further Research

The resuLts ofl the present study seem to indicate that ultrasound

as a stimufus in behavioral research me¡its furthar investigation. There

appear, houever, to be ttuo major dirsctions in r¡hich research might ba most

fruitfully channelled.

The first lies in specification of stimulus parameters.

concerns the mechanism of actÍon.

The sacond

The present study involved one frequency and one intensity" It Ís

entirely possible that changing the frequency and especially the intensity of

the stimulus might flacilitate greater and/or different changes in behavior.

Relatedly¡ it might be possible to effect ehanges in the magnÍfude oF response

as readily as temporal- facets.

Specification of the mechanism of effect uloufd open neu, avenues af

research into the potential applications of ultrasound. In factr should

further research lead to the production of gross behavioral effects, ultrasound

uould probably ceasa to be only a stimul-us of academic and research interestt

but move on to appticat,ion in the areas of behavior modification in the

clinic.
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FOOTNOTES

IUIt"u"ound has been broadJ-y defined as acousticaf
enê¡gy Ín the frequency spectrum above the limit of human
hearing (American Standards Associatíon, 1951). Thi.s "limit'
houleverr has been very elusive, rangÍng from 10KH- (Skiltern,
Ig65) (tfiis estimate uras made urithout experimentaf support)
Lo 26KH- (Gavreau, 1948) and even 37RH- uhen sufficient
int,ensiãies (g""ai"r than 145d8 ) are ãmployed (Grigorieva,
195S). There does appear Lo be a range, hotuever, in ulhich
airborne acoustical energy of moderate intensities (less than
110d8) ruy be considered ullrasonic. The lourer limit oP this
span begins around t6KH_ for adult subjects ulit,h no otological
irpairmãnt (Hifl, Lg68;zPumphrey, L95o; skillern Ig6r),
extends through ìBKH- for children and young adults (Corso &

Levine, I965ai Guser=t97Zi Kryter, L97A; Lehmann, 1967; Parrack,
L966i Robinson & Dadson, 1957; Skillern, L965), and may evan
be as high as 24RH- (tdever, 1970) or 25 KH- (Corso & Levine,
L963; r965a; co""o=A 0da, ísat).' z '

2_-In this report all^sound pressure leval-s (Spl t s ) ruiJ-1
be in dB re: 0.0002 dyne/"r.t unless otheruise specified. In
addition, unless otheruli.se noted, all SPLfs are assessed using
the minimum audible Field technique (Unf) uhich measures the
prBSSUre l-evel in an acoustic flree field uhich uill later be
occupied by the subject I s head.

lnt 
ZOXH- the absorption coefficient (an index of

conversion from meÉhanical to thermal emergy) for intact'
furred ¡at skin is 0.2Ì as compared to 0.0009 flor human skin.
The ratio for absorption by rat skin/absorption by human skÍn
then becones 233/L.

4Forr"d compounds are ones
separately are brought together int,o
ditioned compound has elements uhich
together.

in ulhich stimuli reinforced
a complex, u.rhereas a con-
have aluays bean reinforced

5"Toni"" is preferred to'rbasaL'in that the former
does not carry the connotations of a standardr reproducible
reFerence level obtained in stress-free resting situationst
and is generally defined as the mean value oî conductance or
resistance, exclusive of phasic changes, over time (Lykken &

Venables , I97I).
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6_-Exosomatic measures are derived through the
passage of an externaLly applied current,

7'Very Êeur studies specify the temperature at
ulhich mêasurements uere recorded. tJith both temporal
and change measures affected by temperature, their com-
parison betulaen studÍes may Ínvolve a systematic arror
u¡hich may contribute to diflferences.

8Lut"n"y of component is not the only.,means
of distinguíshing betueen multiple responses. 0hman
(ffZfa), for example prefers to assess the generalizatÍon
gradiants of the components, urhile Lockhart and Grings (ffe:)
advocate inclusion oF a sensitization control group.

9Co"uh & Tomkieuricz (ffZf), for example, prefar
orienting response (OR) an¿ antieipatory response (Rn) r¡hiIe
Stern (tSll ) tit<es to pref ix these t,erms uith 'tconditionedr'.
0thers ("9., Lockhart, 1966; tjhman, Lg72) use conditÍoned
stimulus rersponss (CSn) pre-uncondÍtioned stimulus response
(pre-USR) and post unconditioned stimul-us response (post-
USR). Prolcasy and his associates (eS.o Prokasy & Ebel, L967i
Prokasy et al, L973) employ first interval responsa (ffn),
second inte¡val response (Sin) and third interval ¡asponse
(fln), uhíle others ("9., B¿día & Defran , I7TA; Epstein et
aÌ.t 1971) prefer an 0R - CR distinction. In addition,
changes in terminology have been noted from study to study
by the same authors.

l0Selection ofl male subjects urithin a ¡eLatively
narrou age band (participation trras restlicted to those 24 yrs.
and younger) uas in an attempt to reduca variabilíty in flre-
quency thresho.l-ds, and to minimize the probability that the
ultrasonie signaÌ used u,ou1d be detected as an audíble tone.
According to corso (]9al), mat es of this age group shou slightry
louar hearing acuity For audibla tones than females, but con-
siderably Less variabiJ_ity as a group urith respect to thres-
holds. In addition, numerous reports ("g., l,-Jever, LgZO, Corso,
1963; Bunch & Raiford, I93I) attest to decreased sensitivity
to higher frequencies urith increasing age.
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tlstudi"" by K, W. spence (Dad) and K. l,J. spence
& J. T. Spence (fSee) demonstrated conditíoning to be facilÍ-
tated by having the experimental situation generate apprehen-
sion in the subjects. This was accomplished by using a dental
chair in a dimly illuminated room, and by having the experi-
menters dressed in r¡hite lab coats. In t,his studyr dim il-lumi-
nation uas flashioned by lou-poulered lighting and black ua1Ist
ceiling and equipment. The chaÍr, according to many subjects,
u,as successful in generating apprehension, sínce the photo-
grapherrs light behind it reminded many of an electric chair.
In fact, one subject refused even to enter the chamber. In
addition, the experimenter uore a urhita labcoat uhenever in
contact uith the subjacts.

l2A totul ofl 3 subjects took advantage of this option,
2 on medícal grounds. In additian, 3 subjeets were terminated
at theír ou,n request during the experiment.

lflnurstigatlons concerning auareness in cLassicaL
conditioning paradigms have shifted flrom ar.uareness oÊ the
el-ements such as UCS, CS, UCR, CR to au,areness ofl stirnulus
contingencies, chiefly CS - UCS. Since being unauare of the
CS prohibits any verbalization of contingencies, for the
purposes of Lhis discussion any reference to contingencies is
considered to be rel-evant to spacification of aulareness oF CS.
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